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CHAPTER ].

PROBLEM STATEMENT

Over the past number of years there has been growing public

pressure that action be Èaken to deal with the drunk driver.

A ma'ior

impact of this pressure has been to have the criminal justice system

deal with this individual as

someone who

is engaged in a criminal act

and from whom socieÈy must be protected.

Part of this action has been to introduce mandatory sentencing
for those who are repeatedly convicted for drinking and driving.
The jail

sentence aims to punish the individual for his actions,

protect society by making it impossibre for him to repeat the crime
for a period of time, and in turn, hopefurly deter the individual

and

others from committing similar offences in the future.
One

resul-t of this action is illustrated

by reviewing the

numbers

of individuals incarcerated for drinking and driving offences here in
Manitoba over the past number of years. These numbers include

individuals incarcerated for driving with a suspended driving licence,
however this group makes up less than ten percent of the total

admissions cited.

In 1982 there were 76I admissions to provincial institutions

for

drinking and driving offences; in 1983 there were l-0g3 admissions; in
1984 there were 103I admissions; and in 1985 there were 943 admissions.

fn total this group of offenders accounted for 3791 admissions to the
provincial correctional- system,
The impact of this population is best judged by looking at the

total number of sentenced adul-ts admitÈed to provincial_ custody. rn

2

1982-83 there were 4I52 total- admissions in 1983-84 there were 4457

admissions; and in 1984-85 there were 4916 admissions (Statistics
Canada and Manitoba

Provincial Statistics,

1987). This would suggest

Ëhat drunk drivers make up almost a quarter of the provincial jail

populations at any given t,ime.
The interpretation which accompanied the provincial statistics

identified increased enforcement of drinking and driving laws as
major contributing factor to growing jail

Statistics,

a

admissions (Manitoba Provincial

1987).

The existence of this significant population raises some basic

questions.

Who

are the people that are being incarceraÈed for

drinking and driving? What, if anyr special needs or characteristics
do they possess? What forces interact to bring them into contact

with the criminal justice system? And' what is the nature of the
experience they have while in the care of the correctional system?
From the perspective of social work within the correctional
system questions have to be asked regarding the impact this

intervention has on the client.

What program

initiatives

are

undertaken to accomrnodate the special- needs of this cl-ient group?
And, what impact does these efforts have on the client?

Not only does one want to describe the population in question'
one also wishes to deveLop an understanding of the problem from

a

social work perspective. The basic foundaLions of social work
practice are stated in Pincus and Minahan (f973) under the heading
"Purpose of Social Work. "
The purpose of social work is to: (f) enhance
tþe problem-solving and coping capacities of
people, (2) link people with systems that

provide them with resources, services and opport.unities,
(3) promote the effective and humane operation of these
systems, and (4) contribute to the development of
social policy (pS. 9).
It is hoped that from the information and knowledge generated
this project that issues related to the incarcerated drunk driver
be addressed under each of the areas of action stated by Pincfus
[4inahan.

by

can
and
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EDUCATIONAL BENEFITS

Given the nature of this project there are a number of educational-

benefits to be qained.
on a global l-evel- benefits wourd be gained in the increased
knowledge of arcohor abuse and addiction.

This increase in the

knowledge related to this problem and the range of interventions

which courd be considered effective for this particular client
grouping would contribute to future program planning.
There would also be gains in the level of knowledge related to the

nature of the population of repeat drinking drivers found in the rural

area, who are incarcerated because of their offences.
The review of the population will develop an undersÈanding of

these individuals experience incarceration.
development of program initiatives

how

This would aid the

aimed at this specific group.

The conduct of this project will- also devetop a framework by

which future knowledge building surveys can be conducted with the goat

of developing greater knowledge of other specific client groups within
the correctional setting.
This, in turn, would aid in the development of an evaluative
framework by which other program initiates

could begin to be evaluated.

within the institution

CHAPTER
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IMPACT OF DRUNK DRIVING

over the past nurnber of years there has been growing pressure to
move those who make and enforce laws

to do something to reduce or

remove the threat of the drunk driver from the public roads.

This is not a new concern as reflected in The Drunk Driver and Jail,
Alcohol has been recognized as a significanÈ factor
in motor vehicle deaths and injurieÀ since the
beginning of the century. Initially,
it was the
behavior of drivers involved in accidents that
called attention to the role of al_cohol. This
evidence was sufficiently strong to persuade most
states Èo adopt drunk driving laws during the
second decade of the century. New york had such
a law in 1910, and by L924 the drinking probtern
regarded as sufficiently serious to 1ead
Connecticut to jail 254 drunk drivers (Vol. L,
t986, p. 6).
Today the drunk driver infticts

a terrible price on society.

this price can be measured in terms of the cost burden on the medical,
social and legal systems. There is also the immeasurable cost borne
by the families, friends and communities of the victims of the drunk
driver.
A May, 1987, press rerease from the Right Honorable Lee clark's

office reported in sunday, sunday, that in canada "1900 people die
every year and 50r000 peopre are injured because of drunk drivers."

continuing with a special focus on young peopre, "according to

a

recent polr...over 50 percent of young people drive after drinking.
while they represent onry 16 percent of the population, youth account
for 36 percent of those who are arrested for drinking and driving.,'
The rerease goes on to report the "50 to 60 percent of al_l traffic

fatalities

in this age bracket are alcohol related."

6

The WashinqÈon Post, November 9, 1984, reviewing information from

the U.S. Department of Transportation stated that "drunk drivers

were

both dangerous and expensive to the nation - causing 25,000 fatalities
and half a million injuries at a cost of more than 24 billion

a year.

doll-ars

"

This report pointed to other costs related to deal-ing with the
drunk driver.

In Seattle, for example, the law was amended
in 1980 to require all those convicted of
drunk driving to serve at least one day in
jaif...three judges have been added to the six
who had previously handled these cases. Jury
trials have doubLed, and the country has had
to open a new corrections facility to handle
first offenders (Washington Post, Nov. 9,
1984 ) .

In addition the same report stated that, "drunk drivers

now

represents 70 percent of the probation departments caseloads." And,

"a new legal specialty has arisen in this field....As

a result, cases

are more often contested, and are, therefore, more lengthy

and

expensive" (Vfashington Post., Nov. 9, 1984.)
A summary of statistics

related to the impact of the drunk

driver from the American National Highway Safety Administration
includes the following revie$¡ of the impact of the impaired driver in
the American context.
- A quarter of a million people have died in alcohot-related
auto crashes in the past decade.

- More than 25,000 peopl-e are killed each year in alcoholrelated crashes.
- About 500 people are killed each week in alcohol-rel-ated
crashes.

- Nearly 70 people are killed every day in afcohol-rel-ated
crashes.

-

One person

dies every 2l minutes in an alcohol-related auto

crash.

- 650r000 persons are injured in alcohol-related crashes

each

year.

- I25,000 persons are permanently injured in alcohol-related
crashes each year.

-

One

million drunk driving collisions occur each year.

- Dlore than 50t of all fatal highway crashes involving two or
more cars are alcohol-related.

- More than 658 of all fatal sinqle car crashes are al-coholre.Lated.

- An estimated one out of every two Americans will be involved in
an alcohol-related crash in their lifetime.

- Alcohol-related crases are the leading cause of death for
Americans between l-6 and 24 years of age.

- Young people between the ages of 16 and 24 are involved in 44t
of all night time fatal alcohol-related crashes, but make up onLy

224

of the total licensed population and account for only 247 of the total
vehicle miles travel-led by Iicensed drivers.
- 36S of adult pedestrians accidents involve an intoxicated
pedes

tr ian .

- The motor vehicle crash is the number one cause of death for
all Americans up to the age of 35 (and more than 508 of these fatal
crashes involve drunk drivers).

- 808 of alL fatal alcohol-related crashes occur between 8 p.m.

and I a.m.

- On an average, by 12 midnight on a typical weekend night,

one

out of every Èen drivers is legally impaired or drunk.
- Of every 2000 drunk drivers, only one is arrested (and the
chance of receiving a serious penalty is statisticalty

insignificant).

The Canadian experience shows much the same. From Crossroads:

A National Newsletter on Drinking and Driving, Vol. l, No. 4,
December, L987, an article

titled,

"Ho!,/

Big is the Alcohol-Crash

Problem?" the authors state, "rmpaired driving destroys the quality of

life for victims and offenders alike, overburdens our criminal_
justice system and health care systems and yet persists as Èhe singre
most frequenÈ cause of serious traffic

crashes."

What follows are the best estimates possibte of the Canadian

experience in the opinion of the authors of Crossroads.

- In l-986, there were 3,516 traffic crashes
resulting in one or more deaths. About half
of these crashes (50E) involved alcohol as a
causal factor. Thus, fatal crashes due to
al-cohol numbered about I,750.
- In 1986, there were 183,476 traffic crashes
resulting in one or more injuries to vehicle
occupants or pedestrians. Based on past
studies, about 25t of these crashes probably
involved alcohol as a causal factor. Thus,
injury c ases due Èo alcohol, numbered about
45 ,960 .

- In 1986, 407I persons were killed in traffic
crashes. Given that 508 of fatal crashes are
related to alcohol, we estimate that about
2000 people died in alcohol-related crashes.
- In l-986, 264,48I people were injured in
traffic crases. Since about 257 ot Èhese
crashes are related to alcohol use among
drivers and pedes.Èrians, we estimate that
about 66,000 persons suffer injury due to
alcohol impairment among road users.
The impact of drunk driving is made cl-ear when compared with the

other major causes of death which are foremost in our

ar¡¡arenessi

heart disease, stroke and cancer. Graph 1, adapted from
Transport Canada's magazine on drinking and driving, @!g],
L987, shows Èhat traffic

injuries easily double the death rates of

the others causes combined. Give that the standard appears to
that 508 of aLl traffic

fatalities

be

are attributable to alcohol use,

this massive loss of life could be eLiminated.
The report goes on to review other facts about the magnitude

of the drinking driver threat in

Canada.

- About one in five (208) of nighttime drivers
in Canada have been drinking and one in fifteen
(68) are legaJ-ly impaired.
- Alcohol is involved in one in two (508) of
fatal crashes, three in ten (25t-30t) of
accidents involving injury, and one in ten (I0t)
of accidents involving property damage only.
One needs

only think in terms of what we consider normal social

networks to gain a sense of the grim cost infticted
Each person represented by these statistics

on our society.

belonged to a family,

a

network of friends, a network of co-workers and a com¡nunity. All

these lives suffer in some way because of the actions of the drunk
dr

iver

.

Yet, one has to wonder at the lack of a general outcry of rage
from society against this senseless sJ-aughter. Other criminal

activity which results in loss of life,

great l_oss of property

and

great cost to society (murder or the drug trade) resul-t in public
condemnation, political

debate and action.

Is there a sense, that because for most in societv consuminq
alcohol and operating an automobile are not unknown or

uncommon, t,hat

we look at the impaired driver and think "by the good grace of God go

I, " seeing ourselves and minimizing the reality of the act?
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The reality of the impact of the impaired driver on our society

cannot be ignored. And the awfulness of this reality demands action,

but before effective action can be taken to reduce or eliminate the
drunk driving we must deveJ-op an understanding of
cr ime

.

who

commits this

CHAPTER
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CHARACTERISTICS OF THE DRINKING DRIVER

Driving drunk is an act which an individual makes a decision to
com¡nit being fully

aware of the possible conseguences and costs to

himself and others.
This project aims not to deal with the drink driver found in the
community, but with the repeat offender who is incarcerated. Therefore,

while the literature

review establishes a wide range of characteristics

of the drunk driver it is expected that the Èarget, poputation will reflect
a more focused concentration of these characteristics.
The review of the literature

indicates that identifying a specific

profil.e of the drunk driver may not be possible. However, it

becomes

clear that a number of patterns in the drunk driver population reoccurs
giving practitioners a cl-earer target at which to aim their efforts.
In

' The Journal of Studies on Alcohol held a conference on
"Alcohol and Highway Safety." This conference attempted to review
the

1984

probJ-em

of the drinking driver in a larger context, looking at

the muÌti-causal character of the problem, but found a lack of hard
data and, in the opinion of some presenters, a history of neglect
regarding the subject.
Joseph Gusfield (1985)

' found that most studies of drinkinq
driving focused on establishing the link between al.cohor use and
accident risk.

and

GusfieÌd goes on to l-ook at social and cul-tural

contexts which may contribute to the decision to drink and drive.

His review of the l-iterature led him to conclude that past sÈudies
attempting to link the sociar composition of drinking drivers were

I3

,,inconclusive, conflicting in naLure or limited by the multi-causal
elements that affect risk" (Jones and Joscelyn' 1978; Zylman, L972¡

p. 7r).
one factor which was clear was that drinking and driving was

Of those arrested for drunk driving

male activity.

men

a

constitute

g5-90S. In fact the arrest rate of men for drinking and driving far
exceed the norms of male driving and the frequency of male drinking.
The panel Discussion of the Alcohol and Highway Safety conference

(1984) was sunmarized in a table titled

Interactionist approach'l (see Table I

"Psychosocial control model:
below) '

The range of variables chosen to be inctuded points to the

difficul-ties

in attempting to specify characberistics of the drunk

driver and the relationships between these characteristics.
Table I
PSYCHOSOCIAL CONTROL

MODEL: TNTERACTIONIST APPROACH

Person characteristics
Sex

Situation reefer
tur a1-r ac iaI
driving context
drinking context
Iegal controls
economic conditions
vehicle character istics
road characteristics
weather conditions
cul-

d9c

eãucational level
occupation

personality traiÈs
drinking paLtern
drinking problem
cognitive style
attitudes
opinions

knowledge

Source: Journal of Studies on A]cohol' Supplement No. 10. 1985,
p.90.

This conference also highlighted a

common phenomena among

those arrested for drinking and driving who subsequently had their

driving licences suspended. It was reporÈed that over 65E of those

I4
who had had

their licence suspended had operated a motor vehicle at

least once during the period of suspension. This is an indicator
that this group of individuars are not easily deterred from rul-e
breaking.

rn a study to identify predictors of impaired drivers

Jean

wilson and Brian Jonah (1985), surveyed 2000 drivers across canada.
They found,

...the Drive While fmpaired (DWI) offender
is most often a man, aged 30-45, with lower
than average education and income, a worse
than average history of driving and
psychosocial disturbance (pS. 53I).
They found that DWr's used seat belts less often, reported

greater number of accidents, were more l_ikely to be beer drinkers,
and were less likely

to moderate drinking if driving were to

be

involved.
They concluded that arcohor consumption was the most powerful

predictor of driving while impaired. rn fact, the amount of
consumed

by this group was 2.5 times that of the sample

In a study of. 206 first
and Moore (1973)

'

al_cohor

mean.

offenders and I04 repeat offenders yoder

found l8t were female, g68 r"Jere "Anglosr" the

remainder Mexican-Americans and American rndians. The age distri-

bution was, for first

and repeat offenders under 20¡ 2 and 0g; age

20-29i 2l- and I58; age 30-39, 28 and 322¡ age 4O-4g,22 and,2gZ¡
age 50-59¡ 19 and 238; age 60-691 6 and 2t.
There was no difference in marital status between the two groups.

of the two groups, rl? had never been married; 558 were married

and

238 were divorced or separated.

This study reported 65? had at least a high schoor education,

I5

white 43E had completed grade 12. The popuJ-ation reported
unemployment

rate of 15t with a rather even distribution

an

across

occupations.

of the

sample

, 24? reported being raised in

a home

without one or

both parents, while 763 were raised in a household with both parents
present.

This study also asked the question, "Have you ever been arrested
before for any cause?". The repeat offenders showed the highest
level of previous contact with 948, while the first

offenders reported

422. This included previous drinking driving charges for the repeat
offenders. In addition 262 of the first

time offenders responded

positively to the question, "Have you ever thought you might have

a

drinking problem?". Of the repeat offenders 488 reported having
thought, they had a drinking problem.

This study also reported Blood Alcohol Concentrations
of the population in question. They found a

mean BAC

(BAC's)

for first

offenders of 0.I9t and 0.222 for repeat offenders. The Michigan
Alcohol-ism Screening Test was also administered to the study

population. Scores of 5+ indicate a problem with alcohol, Iikely
alcoholism. Of the total N of 269t 742 scored 5+, 68 4+ and 20? < 4.
The authors raised some doubt of the accuracv of these results because

of their dramatic nature. OveraII this seems to point to alcohol
abuse as being a major factor in the make-up of the drinking driver

population.

Steer, Fine, and Scoles (L979), reviewed 1500 men arrested for
driving while intoxicated in an attempt to classify these individuals.
They found the group had a mean age of 37.59 years.

lVhen

l6
reviewing marital status they found 46.2E were married,27.9?

had

never married, 15.58 were separated, 7.72 were divorced and 2.72 were

widowed. The study al-so showed 80.18 were employed full time.

Of the population 19.68 grew up in a

home where no

father

was

present, f3.88 reported a father who was a heavy drinker, and 6.79
reported the mother \.ras not present.
The population reported that 3.9t had been exposed to previous

al-cohol treatment and 28t reported previous drinking and driving
offences.
Mccord (1984), conducted a study which compared the lives of

men

convicted of drinking and driving with a matched popuration of nonoffenders

Of the non-offender population 24t showed a hisÈory of alcoholism,
while those convicted of drinking and driving 86E showed simirar
histories.

v'Ihen

comparing the two groups for previous alcohol

treatment t 67 of the non-offenders and 338 of the offenders had an

previous exposure.
When

looking at other criminal activity no significant

difference could, be found between the two groups when looking at
of first

conviction.

age

Hov¡ever, of those convicted of drinking and

driving 648 had been convicted of crimes against property and

3rB

convicted of crimes against persons. of the non-offender group 2rg
had been convicted of crimes against property and 13t convicted of

crimes against persons.
The study also seemed to indicate that the pattern of paternal

interaction had some influence on future drinking and driving.
paternal interaction was characterized by confrict, aggression,

This

I7

paternal alcoholism, paternal rejection and criminality.
Bradstock, Marks, Forman, Gentry, Hogelin, Binkin,
Trowbridge (1987)

'

found that life

and

styre courd have an impact on the

decision of a person to drink and drive.

Binge and chronic alcohot

use r¡rere rinked to incidents of drinking and driving.

The study also

explored how the population experienced stress and how they responded

to iÈ.

Thirteen point three percent of the popuration reported high

stress revels and 218 of the population reported that they

were

likety to drink and drive if experiencing stress.
Mercer, writing in the Royal canadian Mounted police Gazette

' Èook the approach of attempting to look at those who come into
contact with the system for drunk driving as belonging to one of two
(1988)

classifications of the problem. The problem could be looked at as
"impaired driver probrem" or as an "impaired probrem driver."

an

His

findings pointed to the fact that the driving records contained
significantly

higher arrest and accident rates than those of the

general driving population. He found that those not convicted of
608 showed a conviction free record while for those convicted of

DWI,
DWI

only 208 showed a conviction free record. The position put forward
by this paper is that the problem is not one of impaired drivers but
one of impaired problem drivers.
Hyman (year unavàil_able), conducted

a study of 1722 subjects

arrested for drinking and driving in santa crara county, carifornia
and Columbus, Ohio.

rt was found again, that irnpaired driving was a mare activity
with

men making up between

90 to 95E of those arrested. The median

age of the two sample groups were 37.9 and 37.3 years with two-thirds

l8
of the men falling between 25.9 and 47.9 years in one group and twothirds falling between 27.4 and 51.4 years in the other group
The research al-so showed lower BACrs reported at the time of

arrest for the younger population. This pointed to l_ess alcohol
consumed

by the younger drivers than the older and possibly

addicted drinker.

more

It is also suggested that the younger drinking

driver has yet to learn to drink and drive as effectively as the older
drinking driver.

This would contribute to the easier detection of

the young impaired driver by police.
The study also found that those arrested for drinking and driving

had an unemployment rate higher than others found in the same census

tract.

one group reported a rate of unemployment of lB.7?r compared

to 9.38 for the general population, whil-e the other group showed
unemployment

an

rate of Ll-.68 as compared to 3.8t for the general

population.
The study also reviewed the BAC's against the standards which

would indicate "heavy drinkers."

rt was their concrusion based on the

standard of 0.258 and the fact that 33? of those under 2I,54t

of

those aged 2L-24, 642 of those aged 25-29 and 88t of those aged 30-34
$rere

over this standard. Between age 35 and 54 reported BAC,s varied

between 68 and 9rt over the standard, declining after age 55. This

aII seems to indicate that when dealing with drinking drivers we are
dealing with "something more than 'heavy drinkers"' (p. L44).
Cosper and Mozerky (f968), attempted to took at the social

correlates linked to drinking and driving rather than follow the usual
pattern of reviewing alcohol use and accident rates.

Their review of

the field found that in a study of 367 drivers apprehended for impaired

L9

driving in Ottawa, Ontario. They found 868 were between the ages of
25 and 54, 628 were blue collar workers, 63t had been drinking in

bar¡ 758 had been drinking non distilled

a

beverages and nearl-y 50? were

apprehended on Friday or Saturday (Coldwell and Grant).
They also reviewed an extensive Swedish study (Goldberg) which

reported that the impaired driver population was overrepresented in

the 25 to 54 age group and underrepresented in the over 54 group. It
was also found that those who reported being divorced were over-

represented.

When

looking at the l-iving location of the subjects

they found those from urban centers were overrepresented, while those
from a rural setting were underrepresented. This popuration is also
overrepresented by those groups who were legally defined as alcoholics
and those who had previous arrests for drunkenness
Cosper and Mozersky also reviewed Mulford, who in a study of
rowa drivers looked for a "high probabirity drinking driver."

This

study defined an target driver as a driver who was l_ikely to have
imbibed 2 or 3 drinks in an hour and driven an auto within the hour
sometime in the previous year.

The study found the high probabirity

drinking drivers were male age 20-40, disproportionately college
educated, overrepresented in the upper while-col_Iar skilled

and

unskilled occupations and underrepresented in cl-erical, sales, semiskilled and farming occupations.
The authors collected data from two different

communities,

randomly selecting dwelling units to be surveyed. one item of study
was drinking patterns.

rn one community 522 of the

men

preferred to

drink several times a week, one group showed 309 who averaged three or
more drinks per occasion, the oÈher group showed 208 who preferred

¿v

four or more drinks per occasion. The two groups showed between 7 and
L2* of the men were deviant drinkers.

The study arso showed

a

relationship to age with the percentage of those who preferred frequency
of drinking was several- t.imes a week beginning row, increasing sharply
to age 30 or 40 and then levelinq off.
rt was also noted that divorced or separated people drank

more

than married peoplef particularly at younger ages.
Leisure activity,

the need of the respondent to drive to and from

the activity and the relationship of alcohol consumption to the leisure
activity all had a baring on the frequency of drinking and driving.
of the sampre, 40t reported drinking and driving after socializing,
268 after sports' 188 after service activities,

14t after hobbies

and

78 after entertainment.
The respondents were al-so asked how many drinks they courd
consume
women

before they would stop driving.

Three times as many men than

thought they could have six or more drinks safery, those

between 20 and 44 years of age r.¡ere more likety

estimates of their capacities.

a]so

made

to make Ìarge

Those who were divorced or separated

estimates of six or more drinks.

These estimates seem to

be linked to the drinking experiences of the respondents and not their

driving histories.
Maisto, sobe]l, Zelhart, connors and cooper (rg7g), randomly
selected the driving records of 656 individuals who had come to the
at.tention of the Tennessee Department of safety due to driving
viol-ations. The data suggests that the probability of receiving the
first drinking and driving conviction is Low. However the probability
of receiving a second conviction is high:

262

of the

sampre

ô1
1L

re-offended at least once during the 65 month study period. The study

also showed the period of time between the convictions decreased as
the number of convictions increased. From a period of two years
between the first

and second conviction the gap decreased to 17 months

between the second and third conviction, to 11 months between the

third and fourth, and to 8 months between Èhe fourth and fifth
conviction.
Argeriou, McCarthy and Bl-acker (1985), searched the records of
1406 individual-s convicted of drinking and driving to review past

criminal activity.
serious traffic

They found 59t had previous convictions for

violations other than drinking and driving and 27.72

had been previously arresLed for drinking and driving.

Of the

sample

34.4* had been arrested for public order offences, 29.38 for property

offences, 18.13 for theft, l-4.58 for vandal-ism and 19.lt for offences
against the person. Broken down by age the data seemed to show for
younger individuals that drinking and driving charges were part of

a

larger picÈure of criminar activity whire older individuals with
driving offences seemed to indicate a problem with alcohol.

In total

only 23.58 of the population had no previous arrest record.
Mookherjee (1984), reviewed questionnaires from eight hundred
who had been convicted

of drinking and driving.

He concluded

men

that

arcohol in combination with disrespect for the raw, peer influence,
and dissatisfaction with work and Ieisure activities

could be linked

to high risk drinking and driving.
Scoles, Fine and Steer (1984), reviewed the personality

characteristics of high risk drivers never arrested in a studv of
individuals.

From the measures utilized

in the study the authors
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concl-uded that 50t of the drivers were experiencing "significant

problems regarding alcohol- consumption and driving."

rifty

percent

of the Mortimer-Filkins scores were within the severe problem drinking
range. fn addition, 49.2? of those studied did not hold a valid
drivers licence, and 20.32 reported an arcohor related arrest.

The

personality traits identified in this study wouLd describe the
drinking driver as intelligence, warm-hearted, resourceful-,

and

shrewed-impulsive. The study also described the high risk driver

as

married, under 50, educated, emptoyed and having a problem with
alcohol.

shults and Layne (1975), studied the BAC's of people arrested for
drinking and driving and public drunkenness for a four year period.
They found that the BAC's of the younger arrestees vrere l-ower than

those of older arrestees. This seems to indicate to the authors that

the oLder drinkers had learned to conceal the effects of intoxication
and interact in an appropriate manner with law enforcement officers to

avoid detection.

while younger people were l-ess able to deal with

the effecÈs of intoxication and were more likety to come to the
attention of the police.
Berger and snortum (1985), studied alcohor beverage preferences

of 1000 l-icensed drivers in a tel-ephone study. rt was their belief
that the attitude that beer was a drink of low risk would be reftected
in a higher rate of drinking and driving
their review of the literature

among beer

drinkers.

From

the pattern had been noted that

drinkers who preferred beer were more rikely to drink and drive.

The

riterature also seemed to suggest that beer drinkers reached higher
levels of intoxication in typicar drinking situations.

The authors

¿J

found that beer was the preferred drink of men and young adults; those
who are considered high risk violators in the field of drinking and

driving.

Also among heavy drinkers, men showed a strong preference

for beer. Beer was also the preferred drink of low-income drivers
with a limited education.
This population of beer drinkers also reported that just over
half had driven at least once while "slightly
234 of wine drinkers and 3It of the spirits

intoxicated" while only
drinkers reported the

same

activity.
In regard to the attitude toward drinking and driving a smaller
proportion of beer drinkers agreed that it was moral-Iy wrong to drive
after having three or four drinks.

Fewer of the beer drinkers felt

their friends would disapprove of driving after drinking.
The study pointed to the fact that beer drinkers typically drank

to higher level-s of intoxication, were less likely to express moral
objections to drinking and driving and

\^¡ere more

higher frequencies of drinking and driving.

likely to report

The authors al-so suggest

that a "beer drinkers" sub-cul-ture may exist which views drinking

and

driving as harmless.
McCarthy, Argeriou and Blacker (1985), reviewed the three year

arrest records of 522 individuals arrested for drinking and driving.
Consistent with other studies they found the population to be
mal-e

90E+

with a mean age of 31.2 years. The mean age was shotvn to

be

declining because of changes in the legal drinking ages at the time
of the study. The records showed that 748 of the individuals
first

were

offenders. But there was an indication that a J-arger number of

young people were being arrested for drinking and driving and they
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vrere being arrested more often.

The three year recidivism rate

about l9t with an over alL re-arrest rate of slightly over 30t
compared

was

when

with the general driving population.

Berliner (1987)

'

reviewed the characteristics of individuals on

probation because of drinking and driving charges. He found the group

to be 938 male, 51E between lg-34 years , 4gz between 35-64 years

and

lt 65+ years. $lhen reviewed for marital status and family background
the study showed lLt never married, 5E separatedr 5g widowed,

r7E

married (seventy percent of this group had been previously divorced),
and 61t divorced.

rn addition | 442 reported a history of problem

drinking in the family of origin while 39t reported parents divorced
prior to the subject turning 18.
The study reported education l-evels of llg compreted the 2nd

grade¡ 17* the 8th grade, rl-B the gth gradet L7z the tOth grade, 2gz

high school and 17? some college.
The population reported 68 unemployed, 5? retired,

g3g blue colrar

and 5? managerial_.
the study also reported on characteristics observed during group
meetings. These observations pointed to al-cohol's positive appeal
because of its ability

to querl feelings of isolation, despair or

self-contempt. Drinking made the participants feer good, if only
temporarily- The bar was also a centre of social activities and giving
up drinking would mean giving up sociaL contacÈ. This environmenE

also a stage on which to act out, to prove one's

manhood

with

aggressive behavior.

This group also seemed to
the "square worldt' and in

see

themselves as at best apart from

some ways more

apt to be prosecuted for

was
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drinking and driving than "the rich."
Berliner also described the group as having difficulties
relationships with the opposite sex. The men tended to see

with
women as

either "sex objects or mothers" and marriage was viewed as a trap.
A final area of interest is represented by a study conducted by
lVells-Parker, Miles and Spencer (1983), which looked at the sÈress
experiences and drinking histories of elderj-y drunk drivers.

The

findings pointed to the fact that a stressful event, such as the loss of
a significant other, can be linked to the firsÈ time drinking
driving offence for the elderly.

and

It should be noted that this

population reported a history of r¡ore drinking problems than the
general population of non-offenders. Within the group of offenders it
was found that there was a recidivism raLe of 458 amonq those noc

married while the recidivism rate amonq those married was 27?.
The body of knowledge seems to indicate that the drunk driver for

the most part is not the average person, but is

someone who

exhibits

a pattern of characteristics which interact to put him more at risk of
drinking to a l-evel of impairment and then driving.
seems

The next question

to be how closely does this pattern of characteristics paralJ-el

those of individuals incarcerated for various crimes and does there

exist

some common ground

regarding predictors of recidivism.

In summary, it appears that the research into drunk driver covers
a very wide range of variables.

This has produced a wide range of

findings describing the drunk driver under various conditions.

The

data would seem to point to the drunk driver as being a male who may
have a varied criminal record and a poor driving record. He woul-d also

be in his middle years (25-40) and likely to exhibit a probtem with

the use of a]cohol

.

one may ar-so find a history of disrupted relationships and

a

worse than average employment record.

This description comes from data coll-ected from the communitv at
large and it woul.d be expected that those found in the correctionar
setting would display more dramatic indications of these variabr-es.

CHAPTER

5

ALCOHOL ABUSE AND ADDICTION

The dynamics related to alcohol misuse are important components

in developing an understanding of the drinking driver population as the
literature points to the high J-evels of arcohol intake for these
individuals.
The complexity of the deveropment and progression of an alcohol

problem is also important when one attempts to review the efforts

institution

makes

an

to deal with individual-s who may have such a problem.

l,lhen one considers

the sociar, psychorogicat and physical factors

linked to the problem it becomes clear that professionals attempting
to deal with the probrem must possess specific knowredge and skill_s.
rn turn, this requirement for specific skirts and knowledge to dear
with the complexities of an

al-cohoJ- problem may impact

on the quarity

and quantity of action undertaken by an institution.

Central to the view taken of the drinking driver by organizations
which must deal with him is the idea that in the majority of cases

one

is dealing with an individual with an alcohor problem. The united
states National Highway safety Administration (1996) states,

,'Because

the majority of convicted drunk drivers are problem drinkers, alcohol
treatment is a sanction that should be an adjunct to other penarties.',

rn Manitoba, the report to the Attorney General's committee

on

rmpaired Driving (1983), saw 70 to 758 of impaired drivers as being

high risk drinkers as defined by the Al-coholism Foundation of Manitoba.
The Encyclopedia of crime and Justice, in reviewing programs
aimed at the drinking driver, states that about one-hal_f of those
27
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arresLed for impaired driving were

probJ_em

drinkers using

such

variables as frequency and amount of al-cohol- consumed and effeccs
such as missed meals and bl_ackouEs.

scores' Fine and steer (1994), found in a study of',high risk
drivers" that 50t of the subjects scored within the severe problem
drinking range on the Mortimer-Fil-kins assessment scale leaving the
remainder with a "normal drinking patÈern" to a "probrem with drinkinq,,
score.
one needs to understand the impact the use of arcohol has on a
persons abitity to operate a vehicre. This is strai.ght forward and

irrefutable.

However, it is information many may choose to ignore or

forget in a drinking setting.
The other r-ever is far more comprex as it deals with the idea

of a person's use of arcohor becoming habituated. These are the
individual-s who are devel-oping a pattern of alcohor_ use which no
longer all-ows them any great l-evel- of control.

As with those

who

ignore the reality of drinking and drivrng these individuals
also run a high risk of being repeatedly apprehended for drinkinq and
choose to

dr

iving

.

Throughout the riterature

the studies refer to Brood Arcohor_

concentrations (BACrs) which are reported in a percentage form. The
legar limit of impairment alrowed is expressed as',.0g', and is an
expression of an individual-s BAC. This is a figure which is a function

of time and amount of alcohol

consumed.

The standard measure of arcohor intake is expressed as a,,drink,,

which means 1 drink = 43mI (1.5 oz.) of distilled

spirits,34l_m1

(L2 oz.) of normar strength beer, g5mr- (3 oz.) of fortified

wine,
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and 142m1 (5 oz.) of table wine. The body can process alcohol at

a

limited rate, one which is much slower than the rate at which the

body

can absorb alcohol.

The rule of thumb is that the body can eliminate

one standard serving of alcohol from the body every hour. In

a

crude manner this can be used by individuals to determine a rough

BAC

and their l-evel of impairment in relation to the legal limit of ".08".
Tabl-e 2 from SMASHED (1987) is a tool which can be utilized

determine this crude

to

BAC.

The following is a brief review of the effects of increasing
amounts of alcohol on the behavior. of a 73 kg (160 tb.) male from

Alcohol--Do You Know Enough About It?, the Addiction Research Foundation

of Ontario. At I to 2 standard drinks there is a flushinq of the
skin; inhibitions begin.to disappeari heart speeds up; gaiety; and the
average tirne for all the alcohol to leave the body is 2'4 hours. After

3 standard drinks judgment is slower; giddiness; coordination is a bit
off and elimination time is 5 hours. After 5 standard drinks vision
is blurredt speech is a littLe f.uzzyi reaction time slowed down

and

elimination time is t hours. After 8 standard drinks there is
staggering; loss of balance; double vision and elimination time is

15

hours.
SMASHED

(1987), offered a clear summary of the effects of alcohol

on the personrs abil-ity to drive.

Driving is a task which requires

people to use al-l their basic skills;

perception, attention, judgment,

decision-making, physical reactions and the ability
these skills.

to coordinate

This publication goes on to state that the ability

to

judge distances between stationary objects is reduced at BAC's over

.08. This ability can be impaired at BAC's between.05 and .08.

The
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'l'aþre
ÎABLE TO DETERMINE

ROUGH BLOOD ALCOHOL CONCENTRATIONS FOR MALES

Number

Body Weight
kgsrzlbs

304

348

173

209

242

278 3I2

116

145

I74

203

232

26L

75

r00

L2s

r50

LI5

200

225

43

65

ót

108

t30

152

I74

I95

19

39

58

78

97 lt7

136

rf o

I /f,

L7

55

)z

70

87

L22

139

156

R1

130

)t/r¿5

34

69

¿TJJ

68/rs}

ZY

58

87

/L75

¿)

50

9r/200

¿¿

I02/22s
LrA/2s0

FIRST DRINK

SUBTRACT FROM BAC

HOW

TO USE THE CHARTS:

move across Lo

Drinks

261

43

HOURS SINCE

of

2r7

4s/r00

19

z

'1

1Â

10s

391

1234s
15

30

45

60

75

Find body weight in the Ieft-hand column,

the number of drinks consumed and the estimated total

BAC, then determine the number of hours it takes you to consume this
many

drinks for every hour subtract

l_5 mgg from

the total

BAC

second chart).

Source:

The Magazine on Drinking and Driving, Injury
Research Foundation of Canada, 1997.

SMASHED,

estimate
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ability

to estimate distances between moving objects is reduced with

impairment appearing at BAC's as low as .02. Everyone,s vision is

affected at BAC's of .I0.

Night driving is subject to particular

problems associated with alcohol- impairment. The abil-ity to adjust

to sudden darkness is impaired as BACrs of .08 and higher. The higher
the lever of impairment the ronger the period of time a person is
parÈially blinded when exposed to bright lights and then to darkness.
This happens each time the drunk driver meets an oncoming vehicle at
night.
l{hen driving, people make a conscious effort

for signs, traffic

Èo scan the road

and pedestrians. The drunk driver tends to make

fewer scans of the environment and is likely to spend more time

looking at one thing.

Alcohor al-so has an impact on invol-untary eye

movements cal-Ied saccadic movements which make

it possible to identify

the presence of objects on the periphery of the visual field.
movement

This

is reduced by al_cohot.

Vision impairment

may

continue til_l the impaired driver is

viewing the world through tunner vision.

The person sees less on

either side and may not see hazards in the environment.
The contribution to

slvfASHED

went on to report that in simulated

driving tests drivers with BAC's of about.09B steered and braked
more sl-owly and used the break pedal more roughry. some drivers with
BACts as l-ow as .0422 preformed emergency breaking and evasive
maneuvers

with less skil-l than non-drinkinq drivers.

As a depressant al-cohol al-so affects the ability

to

make

correct

decisions at the right time, the normar automatic decision makinq
Process related to driving a vehicle can become a difficult

task to

J¿

sort and coordinate. The experienced driver can have their drivinq
skil-ls reduced to the level of the beginner driver.

with this tnere

is arso an impact on judgment with an increased wilringness to take
risks.
Moskowitz, Burns, and tùirliams (1985), studied the effects of low
brood alcohol l-evels on the driving performance of ten moderate

drinkers.

Unlike

some

studies have suggested the authors could find

no indication of improved driving performance at low brood arcohol

fevel-s. The study reported increasing impairment of the subjects
performance as their blood al-cohol levels increased. All measures in

the study showed a generar trend toward impaired performance with
increased blood arcohol revels beginning with the rowest departure

from zero blood alcohol-. This would indicate that any alcohol intake
would effect a persons ability

to operate a vehicl-e.

A review by Greenberg (year unavailable) looked to the l-iterature
and found much the same data regarding the point at which a persons

ability

to drive is impaired by the use of arcohol. Again impairment

of performance was seen in virtually

arr peopre with BAC's above .rog

and in some as low as .05s. rt was Greenberg's conclusion that the

scientific

evidence would indicate that above .05t alcohol in the blood

that many individuars will experience some impairment of their
per formance .

These l-evels of intoxication shourd be referred to in tabl_e

2

noted earrier to give an indication of the amounts of alcohol_ the

individual must consume to reach these levels of intoxication.
This study wirl include individuats who fal-l into the ranqe of
"normal" alcohor users, however because the target group is made

up

of repeat offenders the assumption can be made that a siqnificant
proportion of the population is misusing arcohot. This is not to
that the population will- be viewed as being totalty

made up

sav

of

al-cohoLics.
The most basic manner of dividing this group would be those who

state they have an alcohol problem and those who state they do not
have an arcohol- probrem. rn fact, this is how the initial

process to the institution

intake

assesses whether or not the individual has

a problem with arcohor. He is asked "do you or donrt you have

a

problem with alcohol_?" and a "yes or no,' answer recorded.

rt is necessary to have a foundation of understanding of the
development of a problematic pattern of alcoho] use so one can be more

discriminating wiÈh one's assessment of a possible alcohol problem.
The review of the l-iterature indicates four general models which

can be used as conceptuar frameworks to exprain problem drinking

al-coholism. The four are moral_, biological, psychological,
sociological-. No one of these

model-s can

and

and

exprain adequatery the

etiology of probrem drinking or alcoholism, however, when viewed in

an

interactive manner they help create a framework for understandinq.
The moral model- is based on the simp]-e idea of what is righr or

wrong, usually rooted in religious beliefs.

While this does little

to

advance the understanding of the problem it does help the understanding

of the reaction of

much

of society to alcohol mis-use. There is stil1

a reaction that those who misuse or abuse alcohol- are responsible for
their actions and somehow are less than moral or even sinful- in their
behavior.
The bio1ogical models look to some preexisting abnormaLity of the

J4

individuals make-up that

somehow makes

the individual

more

susceptible to the effects of al-cohol.
This area of thought has generated genetic theories which look
to explain alcoholism as an disease which is passed on from
generation to another. However, there is little

one

support for thrs

field of thought.
There are brain dysfunction theories which attempt to account

for continued uncontrorled drinking as a function of brain

damage

caused by alcohol consumption. This theory suggests that the continued
consumption of alcohol at abusive levels causes damage to the areas of

the brain which is responsible for wirl- power and judgment. when
level of

damage

a

is reached a single drink will impact on the surviving

brain cells and l-ead to uncontrolled drinking.
There has also been the suggestion that a pre-existing or

arcohor-induced adrenar corticar insufficiency is the basis of
al-coholism and could be treated by the use of adrenal cortical
extrac t.
There are also other biological theories which view alcoholism

as an "arlergy" to alcohot which means that the loss of control over

drinking happens with the first

drink.

There is also a body of psychological model-s which attempt to
account for probrem drinking and alcohorism. rt is felt that these

theories can be divided into six major groups according to their
or ienta tion .

The most simpl-istic view is reflected by the ,'the alcohol effects

orientation" model. This model sees the individual
alcohol because of the effects alcohol produces.

as consuming

The

better the

J5

understanding of the effects of alcohol one has the better the
understanding one wil-l- have regarding the reasons an individual
abuses alcohol.

The "learning or reinforcenent orientation" model focuses
psychologj.car learning theories.

on

The most passable theory reported

within this framework is Bandura's social learning theory (Lg6g),
which views excessive alcohoL consumption as initiated

by environmental

stress and then maintained by alcohol's central_ depressant
anesthetic qualities.

and

This view places importance on the pre-alcoholic

social learning of drinking behavior as a significant component in
the individuars development of a drinking problem or alcohol-ism.
The "transactional orientation" looks to interaction between the
al-cohol- user and their environment in the development of alcoholism.

This field of thought rooks to the patterns of interactions

engaged

in by the drinker which reinforce the continued abuse of alcohol.
rt is not the effects of the drug arcohol which are centrar but the
social- reinforcements and patterns of interaction which necessitac.es

the excessive use of alcohol_.
The "psychoanalytic orientation" looks to al-coholism as a resul-t

of disturbances in the psychic. These can be based on Freudian, neoFreudian or non-Freudian principres.

Alcohorism and the abuse of

alcohol is associated with oral passivity and regression; serfpunishment; anxiety over masculine inadequacy; deficient ego functions
and an attempt to attain a sense of security as a substitute for

external- object attachments. Treatment is the cl-assic psychoanalytical
approach.

A school of thought also found that alcohol-ics

vì¡ere more
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field-dependent than others and this brought with it a perceptual

incl-ination toward dependency and passivity as a trait in personality
development. This may not be onry exprained as a precondition

co

alcoholism, but in factr Rây be a product of heavy drinking.
The final group is that which views an arcohoric personalicy

orientation as the basis of the development of alcohorism. within
this framework there are those which see the alcoholic as possessing
specific pattern of personality traits or

some combination

a

of traits.

rncluded in these traits are high emotionality, immaturity in incerpersonar relations, row frustration tolerance, inability to express

anger' anger over dependence with ambival-ence to authority, low selfesteem with grandiose behavior, perfectionism, compulsiveness, feeJ-ings
of isolation, and sex rol-e confusion (Catanzaro, Lg67).
with little

agreement of a unique nature of the alcoholic there

is al-so a train of thought that alcoholism does not constitute
specific entity but is a symptom of a psychiatric disturbance.

a

The Atberta Alcohoi.ism and Drug Abuse Commission (1966) describes

a number of viewpoints from the sociotogical framework.
The curtural theories propose Lhat there are three ways in which

culture and social organization influence the existence of alcohol_ism.
There is a culture which operates in a way which produces inner
tensions for the individual which produces a neecì for an adjustment
of these tensions. The attitude toward drinking which exists in the
culture, and the degree to which the cul-ture provides alternatives to
al-cohol use as a way of adjusting for these inner tensions.

sub-curture theories l-ook to sociar factors¡ how the drinker
views himself and the environment to see how they relate to creaEe

the combination which develops alcoholism. A strong idea is that of
"anomie" that those involved in heavy afcohol use feel alienated from

society and have no sense of betonging. Because of this they do not
feel bound by societies rules regarding drinking and in turn, are at
greater risk of devej-oping alcoholism.
This training manual goes on to describe the "deviant behavior theory"
which looks at al-coholism in the social context as the judgment must
made

be

in the context of what is considered as normal by the society.

Alcohol-ism is seen as more than an physical dependency or a psychological

problem. It is seen as a result of a pattern of interaction between the
individual and others, famiry and institutions,

which are of a narure

which could be considered deviant.
There is al-so a "availability-economic model" which views the
occurrence of alcoholismbeing linked to consumption rates.

The

pressures and acceptance of alcoho] use are seen as beinq a factor

which influence the use of alcohol.

This brings in the idea that

vested interests have a profound impact on alcohol consumption and,

in turn, the existence of alcohol_ism.
The review of the viewpoints which look to the causes of problem

drinking or alcohoJ-ism highlight a major problem in addressing this
area. The field does not give a clear singular framework from which
to address alcohol use. This impacts on how one can assess the problem
and in turn how the problem can be treated.

rt is also necessary to attempt to arrive at a definition of
aLcohol- abuse and addiction in terms which can be considered as

bases for action.

The definition

a

shoul-d give the worker a brief and

usabre definition which can direct investigation and then action.
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The term "al-coholism" appeared in 1849, a Dr. Magnus Huss included
"a11 pathorogica]- (triviat

or crinicar) troubles due to excessive

consumption of arcohoric drink" (Brossard , rgTo). Manuars from the

Alcohorism Foundation of Manitoba and the Department of National
Hearth and welfare (core KnowLedge in the Drug Fierd) review the range

of definiLions of alcohol abuse and addiction.
The first

division of the probrem is to view the client

either an alcoholic or not. However, it is difficutt

as

to arrive at

a

cLear definition along which to make this division.
Dorlandrs Medical Dictionary, describes alcohotism as "alcohol_ic

poisoning, the morbid effect of excess in al-cohoJ-ic drinks"; acute
arcohorism as "drunkenness, or the temporary disturbance caused bv
the excessive use of atcohol'! and chronic alcoholism as "Èhe stace
induced by repeated and long-continued excess in the use of alcohol,,
(Core Knowl_edger p9. 9).

rn 1960, Kerrer, defined ar-coholism as "...a chronic disease
manifested by repeated implicative drinking so as to cause injury

co

the drinker's health or to his sociar or economic functioning,, (pg. 9).
The world Health organization defined arcohorics as:
Those excessive drinkers whose dependence on
alcohol has attained such a degree that it
shows a noticeabl_e mental disturbance or an
interference with bodily and mental health,

their interpersonal_ relationtions, and their

smooth social and economic functioning; or
who show the prodromal signs of such
development. They therefore require treatment,,
(Core Knowledge, p.II) .

rt is the idea of viewing arcohorism as a disease which has
gained the greatest acceptance in the field on this continent.
This is based in the definition of arcohor-ism created by Ðr.

E.M.
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Jellinek in the early l-960's. In his book, The Disease Concept of
Alcoholism (JelIinek, 1960), Jellinek traced the development of the

definition of alcohol-ism from the 1830rs to the 1960's.
acknowledge the difficult

He

nature of this task because of the major

forms the problem assumes under differing conditions.

He finalry

arrived at the definition of al-cohorism as: "any use of arcoholic
beverage that causes any damage to the individual or society, or both.
Vague

as this statement is, it approaches an operational definition.,'

Though the definition

could be appried in a manner which courd

divide the population as alcohofic or not arcoholic the definition
is more complex than this.
Core Knowl-edqe in the Druq Field (Jellinekr 1960), goes on to
revj-ew Jellinekrs types of alcoholism which add furÈher complexity to

the recognition and definition of an alcohor problem. Jerlinek
identified five types of alcohotism with differing social, psychological and physical characteristics which rel-ate to the progression
of the diseases, loss of control over consumption of alcohor and the
impact on the individual's physical_ and social self.

Jellinek also pointed out that in the area of problems rel-ated
to the use of arcohol the crassic concept of alcohol-ism is only

a

smarl- segment of the total probrem. The problem must be seen on

continuum where the problem is viewed as touching al1 those

experience difficulties

a

who

with alcohol- without the val-ue loaded concepÈ

of alcoholism. This shifts the emphasis onto the individual and the
care givers to act earl-ier to intervene in the progression of this

problem. The manuar goes on to quobe caharan, who states that the
probrem shourd be viewed as "problems associated with the use of
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alcohol or problem-rel-ated drinking."

This would appear to be a more

appropriate view when dealing with the population of drinking drivers.
As this group come into contact with the system not because of the

overall pattern of their drinking but rather by the decision to drink
and drive.

It is the framework from the definition which develops

a

starting point from which professionals can begin to assess the nature
and extent of the individuals problem with alcohol_.

rt is held in the fiel-d that the development of a problem with
drinking fotlows a progressive pattern in the majority of cases.
However, the development of the problem wiII be influenced bv factors
such as individual- characteristics and environmental factors.
Though many types

of "al-coholism" have been identified worldwide

the predominate patterns found in North America are "the peakcycrical" or "bender" type, and the plateau or "daily excessive type."
Alcoholism Foundation of lr{anitoba's publication, Recognition,

consul-tation and Referral of Arcoholics views the process of the
development of an alcohol problem.

This materiar goes on to describe the phases as: the prealcoholic phase, the crucial or "basic" phase and the chronic phase.
Each phase having an identifiable

cluster of characteristics which

aid in its assessment.
rn the pre-arcohoric phase there can be symptomatic drinking,
the use of al-cohol for its effect on the person; increased tolerance;
sneaking drinks; gurping drinksi preoccupation with drinking; avoidance of reference to drinking; and "bl_ackouts", a period of time when

a person while not unconscious (passed-out) has no recal_l 0f events.
The crucial phase is indicated by an inability

to abstain,

À'l

persistent remorse, excravagance, aggression, rationarization, going
on the v\¡agon, changes in drinking patterns, reproof and rejection by

family,

J-oss

difficul-ties,

of friends, resentment, medical complications, vocational
geographic escape, family relationships change,

protecting supply and morning drinking.
The chronic phase is indicated by a decrease of tol-erance,

ethical- deterioration, pararogic, indefinable fears, tremors, psychomotor inhibition,
dr ink ing

religious or spirituar needs and vicious circre

.

core Knowledge in the Drug Field looks at the major

symptoms

with much the same framework. Here theprogression of the probrem is
viewed as ileveloping through a earry, middre and late stage of
symptoms and

the symptoms can be reviewed under Èhree headinqs:

physical, psychological and physical.
The Earl-v Svmptoms
Phvs

ical

this may include recurrent drinking to intoxicaÈion as
obvious warning sign.

an

rt should be noted thaL episodic drinking of

this nature may be due to other factors, such as adol-escent rebetlion
or a reaction to a stressful event.
other earry signs may include heavy drinking without obvious
signs of intoxication, exceptionar enjoyment from heavy drinking

and

freedom from hangovers. some alcoholics reported a high tolerance

to alcohol in the earry stage misinterpreting a high tol_erance as
safety factor.
Another reaction though less frequent is a very low tolerance

a
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to alcohol where a few drinks have an extreme effect on the individual
but they still

experience it as enjoyable.

Psycholoqical

rn Èhis area individuals are attempting to cope with chronic
emotional- discomfort such as anxiety, shyness, Ioneliness,

frustration or depression. Here drinking is described as takinq

a

"chemical holidayr" by which the individual gains some temporary

rel-ief from the pain of his reality.
rn

some cases

there may be an underlying psychopathology which

contributes to the drinkinq behavior.
SociaI
The lack of social supports or a social framework may create the

psychological pain mentioned earlier.

rn addition, there are sociar

settings which accept excessive drinking and put the individual

more

at risk of developing a dependency on alcohol.
The Middle Svmptoms

This period refers to the effects present prior to the
deterioration in tolerance and the onset of what is classical]-y
thought of as the symptoms of al-coholism.
Phvsical
The response to the repeated use of a depressant drug such

alcohol- is an increase in psychomotor activity.

as

This is manifested

by an increase in tolerance and an increased intake to maintain the
desired effect.

This may be indicated by changes in drinking patterns

such as switching from singles to doubles, and sneaking drinks.

other physical symptoms at this time may incl-ude palpitations,
restlessness, insomnia and an impaired appetite.
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As the progression continues through this stage the person

may

resort to the "morning drink" to counter the rebound effect of
increased psychomotor activity

in a body withdrawing from the use of

a

depressant drug.
There are also other phvsical effects which could include

accidents, gastritis,

fatigue and proneness to infection.

Psychological

During this period dependence is expanded and stabilized in the

individuals life style.
difficult

The early part of the phase may not be

for the individual and the longer this trouble-free

dependency on alcohol goes on the more difficult

to initiate

change

will be in the fuÈure.
In the middle phase the individual develops an alibi system to
defend their lifestyle
dependence on

and maintain the status quo. But as the

alcohol grows out of the individual-s control a

more

defensive posture must be taken. The system of alibis becomes the
predominant mental- symptom over-shadowing the initial

emotional states

which contributed to the development of the dependence.
The dependency becomes so strong that the fear of abstinence is

greater than the fear of the consequences of continued drinking.
Lying, covering up, resentments, projection and suspicion may characterize relationships with those the individual is cl-ose to.
Soc

ial

Accommodation

of the individuals dependence may be difficult

detect in the early part of this phase as society offers
opportunities for an individual to meet their need in sociallv
acceptable drinking situations.

Later the individuar attempts to

to
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manipulate the social-

setting to maintain their access Èo a suppry of

arcohol, avoid problems related to excessive drinking and avoid
treatment.
The Late Svmptoms
Phvs

ical

This is characterized by severe withdrawal reactions including
hallucinations, convulsions or delirium. There is a reduction in
tolerance to al-cohol, more frequent "blackoutsr" and serious dist.ur_
bance in brain function from alcohol- intoxication.
There may be brain and nervous system damage in the later phase
incJ-uding wernicke-Korsakoff changes (alcoholic psychosis),

polyneuropathies (nerve dysfunction) and amblyopia (impaired visÍon).
There may arso be damage to the gastrointestinar system and the

cardiovascular system.
Psycholoqical

This is a stage of helpress dependency where drinking is the
individuals main coping technigue. There is a cycle of increasing
dependency on arcohol to cope with a decrining abiJ-ity to dear with

general l-ife stress and increasing life stress as the individual can
no longer manipuJ-ate his environment to protect his dependency.
There is an awareness of physica! mentar and social damage which

creates a sense for the individuar that l-ife is compJ-etery out of
control. This is the point where the person realizes life without
alcohol would be impossible. A proportion commit suicide, about 5E
become what we see

as "skid row" alcohorics and a growing

because of the change in societies attitude,

seek herp.

number,

AF

Soc

iaL

The individual can no longer manipulate the famity and associates

to maintain or cover up the dependency, the emproyer can no ]onger
tolerate the lost productivity because of the individuats

dependency

and the community is experiencing an impact because of medical

and

social cost, such as impaired driving.
From this assessment and understanding of the individuails

problem

with alcohol a strategy can be deveroped to effectively address the
important issues. Given the complexity of the factors which may lead

to an alcohol problem the intervention cannot focus on the individual
alone but also must take into account his entire social network if

it is hoped it- will be effective.
The review of the literature

also highlights the complexity of the

factors which must be reviewed to devel-op an understanding which will
al-low for the accurate assessment of an al_cohol probtem. There is

a

requirement to assess the individual across the range of social,

psychologicar and physicar factors rerated to the stages of the
development of the problem. This must be done rather than ask a ,,ves-

no", close-ended question if a clear understanding of the rol-e al-cohol
prays in the drinking driver problem is to be establ-ished.

CHAPTER 6

APPREHENSION AND INCARCERATION

The project will

attempt to gain some insight into how the

impaired driver experiences being incarcerated.

This will be done by learning from him, and any available coll-ateralmaterial, a sense of how the intervention of being apprehended,
sentenced and incarcerated for drunk driving has impacted on his se1f,

his rel-ationship with his community network and his socio-economic
wellbeing.

Efforts have been

made on many

level-s to counter the damaging

impact Èhe drunk driver has on society.
met with l-ittle

These efforts seem to have

success. Vinglis and vinglis (1987), point to efforts

which have been made and the l-imited success experienced. They point

to how this has

moved governnents

to take much more punitive actions

against those who continue to drink and drive.
Intervention to counter drinking and driving
include education, deterrence through the
criminal justice system of legislationr/
enforcement/adjudication/sanctioning and
rehabil_itation. Because of the exceedingly
limited effect education and rehabilitation
has had on overall_ crash rates a major
focus has been on deterrence through the
Criminal Justice System (p.17).
The Encvclopedia of Alcoholism reports that:

...it has generally been found that strict
penalties in themselves do Iittle to prevent
drunken driving unl-ess they are enforced and
perceived to be enforced. Surveys have
shown that severe laws which are highly
publicized work well at first, but if
drivers l-earn the actual level of arrests
and convictions is very low, with a few
months the laws have little cleterrenu
oF €a¡l,
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À1

The Law Reform Commission of Canada (1976), reviewed the

experiences of several other jurisdictions

in relation to the impact

of increased sanctions against drunk drivers.

They found the

reoccurring pattern of a reduced impact of the laws on drinking

and

driving as time passed usually related to the lack of continuity of
apprehensions.

This lack of a deterrent effect of the i.mpaired driving law is
best demonstrated by a study conducted by lr4eier, Brighan, and Handle
' in which patrons of a bar were given information by which they
coul-d judge their level of intoxication. Th;is was by either body weight
(1984)

charts or breathalizer.

of the group of people tested, 47 percent

were

yet,

considered to be intoxicated when judged against the legal limit.

of this group, 76 percent chose to drive away from the bar after receiving
this information.
The assumption would have to be made that for many of those who
woul.d chose

to drink and drive the fear of legal penalties would not

change their behavior to any great extent.

This seems to be ]inked

to Èheir belief that it is unlikery that they will be detected.

The

actual risk of being detected and apprehended for impaired driving
ranges from 1 in 200 where the police are highry trained in detecting

impairment, to r in 2000 under normar circumstances. rn canada, the

risk of apprehension was calcurated to be 1 in 514 impaired trips or I
in every 2,575 impaired vehicle kilometers. There may be differences
in the perceptions of those in large urban setting and those in
rurar setting because of visibility

factors.

a

This may be refl_ected

in the rural drunk driver population as an increased fear of detection
which changes their view of future drinking and driving behavior.
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rt is not surprising that canada has chosen mandatory imprisonment
as a response to drunk drivingr êvên in right of the body of knowredge
which speaks against the existence of the desired deterrent effect of
such sanctions. couseneau and vievers (Lg72) | report:

,iThe canadian

Judicial system is more like1.y than any other judiciat system in the
western worrd to consider incarceration as an appropriate response
to
problems of crime and delinquency.,'

This has produced Birl ctg which contains much more harsh
penalties for those apprehended for offences involving driving
while
under the influence of alcohol (see Appendix t).
Iriith the difficulties

which seem to be evident given the

frequency of detection of the drunk driver, it may be proper
to assume
that those who are detected and prosecuted may experience a sense

of

being singled ouL for special attention by the porice.

This, in turn,

a negative influence on the experience the client has as he
may be resistant, and possibry quite hostire to any
or ar_r- of the
may have

resources or options offered by the system.
The clientrs experience of being processed by the
system and the

attitude he brings away from the experience may impact on the
effectiveness of incarceration as an intervention.
A review of the process (see Appendix 3) by which the person
is
detected, apprehended, charged, and sentenced is necessary as
there
are several points at which events can impact on the cl-ient,s
attitude
tovrard the law, the poJ-ice, the courts, and the correctionar
system.
There is the circumstance by which the individuar came
to the
attention of the pol.ice.
was it a conseguence of his own actions which
he cannot escape
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the responsibility for? or does he see himsel-f as singted out for
special attention because of whatever characteristics he possesses?
Next' do the police chose to ray charges? rs there a sense of
confrontation about the incident? this experience wil-l have an impact
on the individuals view of the porice and coutd possibly effect his
future attitude toward them.
Then in court what was the level- of punishment imposed?
Does the person see himserf being dealt with in a manner

consistent with others and does he feel the circumstances surroundinq
his situation have been fairty considered?
The justice system is seen as an adversariar system which praces

the interests of the individual- charged against the evidence of those
who represent the society. Reviewing materiar by Lon Fur-rer (L972),
and Blumberg (L967

' one is left with the sense that the objective of
those invol-ved in the system is to determine a winner or arrive at an
agreeable compromise. This may be accomplished with what wou1d seem
as
)

little

regard to what wourd be seen as justice to many of us. This, in
turn' may have a negative effect on the individual as he may leave this

win-lose situation with a sense that he has r-ost, given the rearities
of mandatory sentencing, and this may Èranslate into anger toward

the

sysÈem' The next step in the system is the correctional setting
which
in turn may be the recipient of any negative feelings this

individual harbors. This barrier may hinder the deveropment of any
helping rel-ationships within the correctionat institution and, in curn,
prevent the individual from taking part in any appropriate programmatic
options which could have been made available to him.
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And finally,

within the correctional system, how is the individual

treated, are his concerns taken into consideration, and are his

needs

addressed?

The overal-l experience the individual has had in the system

may

have a link to the attitude he takes away from the experience and, in

turn, impact on his future behavior which may or may not bring

him

into contact with the system again.
The choice of incarceration as an intervention with the repeat

offender had a number of goars in view.

From smashed (1997), ,,one

purpose of canada's impaired driving laws is to punish offenders.

Another purpose is to prevent peopre impaired by arcohol or drugs
from driving" (p.30).

Friday and Peterson (1973) , raised a number of ideas around the
idea of short-term incarceration functioning as a treatment technique.
There is the idea that society is afforded a degree of protection from

a dangerous individual and that this punitive action wil_l have a
deterrent effect. The idea is also put forward that the shock of
incarceration wilr open the individuals' eyes to rehabil-itative
programs and he will begin Lo address the problems which lead to his

incarceration.
There is, however, an opposite side to the idea of incarceration

as an intervention that involves the negative impact of incarceration.
These negative impacts are usualry associated with those serving

rengthy sentences, but when dearing with a "non-criminalry

orientated" group, such as drunk drivers, one may find that even a short
period of Íncarceration will have a negative impact on individuals who
have never expected a jair

term as part of their life

experience.

5I
There are some who would argue that there is a danger in

exposing the "naive" to criminals, leading to possible acceptance of

a deviant viewpoint.
rncarceration is al-so seen as having an isolating effect keeping
the inmate from family and com¡nunity, damaging ties which could
support the individuar in the communiLy. rt is al-so suggested that

a

period of incarceration may harden anti-social- attitudes, reading to
further difficulties

for the individual.

Having served a period of incarceration is arso seen to be

a

severe stigma affecting almost all aspects of the individualrs future.
There are also those who believe the incarceration "contaminatesrt

the individual and any subsequent chances of rehabilitation

(Chandler,

1950; Kaufmant L962) and authors like Ross (1992) and Gendreau (1979),
who

report that little

institutions.

in the way of rehabilitation

So a conflict

takes place within

is built into the experience as it could

be put forward that the best interests of society are not being served

by the incarceration of the drunk driverr and in fact, there may be
a greater "cost" involved in exposing individuals to the correctional
setting.
From

material prepared for Alberta's correctional system, the

principles of correction are put forward as foJlows: "The overridinq
goal of a correctional system is to promote the successful reformation
of offenders, thereby ensuring a high degree of public safety

and

wellbeing-" The document goes on to state that the aspects of reformat.ion
include: 1) Retribution (a repayment to society), 2) punishment
(punishing the offender), 3) Deterrence (demonstrating to others the
logical outcomes of criminal behavior), and 4) Rehabilitation
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(effecting a cure for deviant behavior, usuarly seen in a quasimedical process). the document goes on to state:

It has become accepted thaÈ imprisonment may serve
useful function with respect to retribution,
punishment, and deterrence, but rehabilitation as
a resur-t of rtreatmentr has been largely discarded
as a viable part of the process', (Edmonton
Correctional Center, Iggl).
some

The irnpression left

is that the drunk driver wilr not

be

entering a system which wilr be focusing on addressing what courd
seen as his needs in rel-ation to behaviors which brought him into

be

contact with the system. rn fact, the individual_ may be left with the
impression, and rightfulry so, that he is entering a system which is
putting its energy into containing him for a period of time and
extracting some 1evel of retribution from him. The end result of this
may be an individual who has a very negative experience within the
institution

and returns to the community with a very hostile view of

the system.
An awareness of the correctional- environment is also necessary to

begin to evaluate the nature of this experience for the drunk driver.
The obvious area of the environment which wil.l impact on the persons
experience is the individuals he is forced to l_ive with, even if it

is for a short period of time. The other inmates wirl have an impact
on the individuals experience. one must appreciate that even within
a smarl rural- correctional institution,

such as the one where the

current study was conducted, a separate sense of community exists.
There is a structure which must be respected and with this structure
a comprex set of rules which govern inmate behaviour. This community
may not be apparent to the casual- observer and viol-ations
of the rures
may

result in negative consequences for the individual.
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The jail
who do

community does acknowledge the existence of individuals

not know the rules and will be tolerant of these individuals

if the individuals make an effort to fit

in or stay out of the

This can have a number of effects on the individual.
find himserf in conflict with the popuraÈion and in

way.

He mav

some ways may be

in danger of suffering some sort of consequence. He may find himself
isolated within the institution,

a social- outcast with

interacLs. He may also make an attempt to fit

whom

no one

in with the general

population and join in the community. Or, if the individuat is
astute enough he may read the sit-uation and develop a style of doing
time which allows him a degree of comfort without necessarily "fitting

in" within the institution.
There is also the correctional environment which involves the

staff and the formal bureaucratic structure which coul-d have

an

impact on those serving a sentence.
Bruno Cormier (1975), speaks of a world in which everyone is

watching everyone el-se. rn this process he specurates that paranoid

thinking begins to develop, the inmate is irrational
about himself and about others.

He perceives

in his thinking

himself as being

constantl-y punished. But this thought developmenÈ is not confined to

the inmate as the staff must also survive in the
the author speculates that the

same

same environment and

pattern of irrational

thought

begin to appear. The world becomes that of those who persecute

rnay

and

those who are persecuted. Entering this worrd may have an impact.

on

the drunk driver as he may recoil from it or it may reinforce his

sense

that he too has been singl-ed out for special- attention by Èhe authorities.
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Numerous

other problems exist which make the correctional

environment a hostile one for individuals who have not been previously
exposed to the system.

There is the ongoing confl.ict between staff devoted to treatment
and those devoted to custody. Maxim (1976), reviewed this problem.

Referring to cressey (1955), he points to a basic difference in

how

the two groups view the offender "treatment workers tend to see the
inmate as sick and not inherentl-y bad or evi1, custodial workers

view the inmaters contravention of norms both within and outside the

institution

as being deLiberate" (p.379). This leads to conflicc

over operations within the institution

and impacts on decision making

regarding actions to be taken regarding inmates. The drunk driver
can be seen as someone who has a "probrem" and shouLd be dealt with

in a certain manner by part of the staff.
"menace

He

wil-l arso be seen as

to society", who shoul-d be punished and dealt with in a

different manner, by another segment of the staff.
middl-e of this confrict and not fully
someone who has been

a

much

caught in the

understanding the dynamics,

as

previousry incarcerated might, he may experience

a good deal- of confusion and some hostil_e feelinqs.
However, it is more likely

that it is the impact of being jailed

which will effect the drunk driver most. sykes cal_ls this, "the pains

of imprisonmentr" (Johnson, savitz, and wolfgang I 1962). These incl_ude
the depravation of liberty, the deprivation of goods and services, the
deprivation of heterosexual relationships, the deprivation of autonomy,
and the deprivation of security.

Though it is obvious that these

concepts are much more powerful when viewed from the position of those

incarcerated frequently or for tong periods of time they stirr

point
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to areas which may create concern and anxiety for the incarcerated
drunk driver.
The ross of riberty may be a very stressfur experience
for the

individual.

This punctuates the experience for the individual_ and
drives home the idea that he is being treated rike other criminars.
The warrs of the institution

cut him off from the ability

to exercise

what is considered the abiJ-ity to exert some lever_ of contror_
over
one's life.
He must if even for a short period of time learn
Èo rive

with others controlling many routine day-to-day decision
options taken for granted in the community.

making

The individual is also cut off from normal contact
with famì.ry,

relatives and friends impressing on these peopre the idea that
the
drunk driver is being t.reated just as ar-r- other criminars.
There is al-so a sparten quality of l-ife within the
correction
institution and the individuar- may experience this as
a state of

forced poverty. Again, access to goods which is taken
for granted in
the community becomes a process tied to the bureaucratic
structure of
the institution and the availabir-ity of staff to fir-r
the requesr.
The depravation of heterosexuar- rerationships
may not be

a

major inconvenience for those who are serving a seemingly
short
sentence, however, this enforced celibacy may be a
source of tension
in any relationship. This area may arso hord fears for
the newcomer

to the correctional setting.

The view seems to be held that because

of the lack of heterosexuar relationships that those
in the
correctional setting are prone Èo homosexuar- encounters.
This may be
a fear the drunk driver brings with him.
Correctional institutions

depend on rules, criteria,

and policy
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for decision makj.ng and in

some cases

the needs of the individual

to be sacrificed for the sake of the rules.

seem

autonomy

mav

This loss of

will- most likely have the greatest impact in the area of

decisions made about the individual regarding prograinmatic decisions.
The individual serving a short sentence may not have enough time in

the institution

to meet all the requirements of the institution

to

qualify for a program to meet his immediate needs. The person

may

find himserf in crisis and there may be no way of responding to it
because of system requirements to treat everyone the same
There may arso be a sense of a loss of security which comes with

being thrust into an environment which is unfamil-iar. Again,
who have

Èhose

not been exposed to the correctionar system may bring with

them many fears regarding their security while incarcerated. They

fear being attacked or exploited in

may

some way.

on a more g]-obar lever- the individuar may be feeling a loss of
security throughout al-r aspects of his lj.fe as the fact of beinq
incarcerated impacts on aI1 areas of his life.
Being in the correctional- institution

may be experienced

by the

impaired driver as painful and disruptive.
Throughout the process of being apprehended, sentenced and

incarcerated the criminal Justice system has ample opportunity to
impact on the experience of the drunk driver. The nature of the
experience that the individual has may play a role in his future

decision to drink and drive.
The experience of being committed to the correctional institution
may be

a negative experience which wil-l further isolate the individuat
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from his community and family, harden his attitudes toward the

criminal justice system and further restrict his employment possibil-ities.
rn addition the experience may impact on his sense of self-worth
reducing his motivation to seek meaningful change in his life.

CHAPTER

INCARCERATION AS

7

A CRISTS

EXPERIENCE

The proceeding disucssion seems to suggest that imprisonment points

to what coul-d be a crisis experience for the person being incarcerated.
In addition to being abte to assess the characteristics of the individuat
and the nature of the individuals alcohol consumption, it would also
seem important

to assess the nature of the experience the individual

is having in terms of crisis theory. This could hold great importance
in the choice of actions to be taken by the institution if it is to
intervene effectivery.

The individual may be experiencing

incarceration as a crisis or incarceration may be a result of a crisis
situation in his life.
The correctional institution

presents a unique situation because

of many of the aforementioned factors which can intercede to blocf
both the naturar support systems which could come into play in a time
of crisis and also defrect the efforts of formal helpers who coul-d
intervene at a time of crisis. without an adequate understanding of
the experience the crient is having and the impact it is having on
his thinking and behavior the correctional system may be missing an
opportunity to intervene effectivery and facilitate

change and

growth. on the negative side, the correctionar setting may, in fact,
be unintentionalry contributing to the crisis and damage to the
individual's life.
crisis is a time when one feer-s a sense of having rost contror
over their life.
A feering that some force from outside is
dominating their life

experience, a force which they can not
58
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understand or control-. They may feel bankrupt of energy and without

options to deal- with the event which faces them. Not arr who are
incarcerated wil-r be in a state of crisis so it is important to be
aware of the theoretical framework so an assessment can be done.
Gene

Brockopp (no date), sees the crisis period

having four elements. The first
response to the critical

activity,

as

is characterized bye the person,s

situation and the resurting increase in

tension and disorganization of the individual as he attempts

to utilize his normal problem-so]-ving techniques as a means of dealing
with the problem with the hope of returning to a point of equil-ibrium.
The second stage is characterized by a lack of success through the
use of the normar mechanisms and therefore, a continuaÈion of the

problem. This resurts in an exacerbation of the state of disorganization and tension in the individual_. rn the third stage, the
tension developed by the critical situation reaches the point where
the individual is forced to use additionar resources, both externar
and internal, in his attempt to reso]ve the problem. As a resur-t of
this move the problem may decrease in intensity, and the person may
use emergency problem-solving methodsi he may see Èhe problem in a

nev,

way and sorve it or he may give up and withdraw from the situation,

seeing it as impossibJ-e or the goal as unattainable.

rn the fourth

stage¡ if the problem remains and it cannot be solved by techniques
available to the individuaÌ or if the probrem cannot be avoided by
him, major personality disorganization occurs and the individual
become psychotic, withdraw, suicide or just give up.

may

Brockopp goes on to identify personality characteristics which

coul-d indicate that a person is moving through a state of crisis.
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These include:

(1) a lowered span of attention, focusing in the
foreground images with a resist.ing of the background or setting within which the problem occurs.
(2) A ruminative, introspective stance. He looks
inside of himself for possibJ.e reasons for the
occurrence of the crisis situation or explanation
as to how he can resolve it. At the same time he
shows a great deal of anguish, fear and both
internal and external- distress.
(3) An emotional_ reaching out for help and support
and a seeming inabi.J_ity to control his emotional
responses.

(4) A great deal of testing behavior, much of which
is impulsive and unproductive.
(5) A change in his relationship to peo¡rJ-e. His
social network shows many changes, initially he is
invol-ved with people, later, he becomes aware of his
surroundings as he begins to see all individuals in
terms of their ability to help him solve his

problem.

(6) Reduction in orienting attitudes and a l-ack of
perspective about himself as a person in time,
space and the comrnunit-y.
(7) A great deal of searching behavior in an attempt
to solve his problem by looking for useable features
in his environment which may help the resotution.
(8) Having a large fund of information availabl_e to
him relative to the problem with which he is
confronted' but this is usuarly in a very disorganized
state and therefore not useful_ to him (year
unavailable).
The correctional- environment may misinterpret the symptoms

and act in such a way as to cause the individuar Eo suppress or

internalize further the distress he is feeling.
If the individual displays

some

of the low l-evel behaviors such

as impulsive or unproductive testing behaviors, increased activicy,
tension and disorganization it is likely the correctional setLing
wirr identify this individual- as a threat to the,,good order of the
institution."
The formal structure may take action to control_ his
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behavior and the inmate's community may take action to control_ hrs
behavior. The person is dealt with as a problem not as an individual
experiencing a problem. The misinterpretation of the individuals
motives and subsequent actions will act as a barrier keeping the

individual from the supports and resources needed to sol-ve the problem.
rn addition it is important to be aware of how this person may
resoLve the crisis and what were the factors which lead to the
deveropment of the crisis.

The awareness of the outcome of a cri.sis

may be important

as the individual who is incarcerated may in facc,
be not in the midst of a crisis but, rather be in the post crisis
stage and in need of assistance in reintegrating his r_ife.

This would be important to be av¡are of as the assessment of the
individual may be effected by this as a crisis experience may arrer
how the individual- can problem sol-ve and deal- with the stresses of

his l-ife.

smith (L977), reviewed crisis intervention and theory

incruding a framework to view the progress of a crisis situation
adapted from Sachs (196g) (see Table 3).

Being a$¡are of where the person is in the process refl-ecÈed

in Table 3, coul-d play an im¡rortant role in the quality of the
reintegration the individual could accomptish.
smith (L977, r97B)

'

ar.so catalogs the work of many people in the

field of crisis theory and intervention which

woul_d

aid in the

understanding of the types of crisis which may have contributed to
the process and the nature of the events which may have precipitated

the event.
smithrs writings refer to Erickson (1950, 1956), who set out

a

o¿
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dichotomy when looking to the nature of a crisis.

Crisis r.¡ere seen to

be "accidentarr" those which arose out of an extraordinary event

and

those which are "deveropmentalr,'those which grow out of a course of

action engaged in by the individual.
smith goes on to review the precipitating factors which

wouLd

given an indication of the nature of the crisis the client is or has
experienced. CapJ_in (1964), saw crisis as a situation with a problem which
appears to have no immediate sorution.

Rapoport (Lg62), adds Lhe idea

of a hazardous situation upseLting the individuals balance. He
postulated three factors which would usually produce a crisis situation:
(r) a hazardous event, (2) a threat to rife goals, and (3) an inability
to respond with adequate coping mechanism. parad (1960), adds further
depth stating:
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...that a crisis is an upset in a steady state
characterized by, 1) a specific and identifiable
stressful event, 2l the perception of that event
as meaningful and threatening, 3) the response to
the event, and 4) the coping tasks involved in
successful adaptation (Smith t L977) .
Sifneos (in Smith, 1977, L978) , added the interactive nature of
the factors with four identified components of an emotional crisis.
The factors needed to exist together to produce the final state of an

active crisis.

the factors he stated were: "a hazardous event, the

vulnerable state, the precipitating factor and the state of active

crisis.

"

Brockoff stated that crisis:
...implies an emergency or serious situation. The
critical.ness of the crisis depends upon a number
of factors: (f) the life style and character
structure of the individual, (2) the quality and
nature of previous situations with which the
individuaL was confronted, (3) the amount of
support that is given to the individual during
the crisis, and (4) the persons ability to
respond to the crisis situation withouc
disintegration (year unavailabJ.e) .
Naomi Golan (1978),

set out five components which exist, in the

crisis event, "the hazardous event, the vulnerable state, the precipitating

factor, the state of active crisis and the stage of

reintegration" (p.7).
Being admitted to a correctional_ institution

would seem to

constit,ute a hazardous event and a vul-nerabre state, ones for which
the individual may not have adequate coping skills creating sufficient
pressure to creat a crisis situation.

institution

may be

However, being admitted to the

the final stage of a crisis experience, if,

fact, one ever existed.

in

CHAPTER

8

IMPACT OF TREATMENT EFFORTS I¡TITHIN
THE CORRECTIONAL SETTING

Treatment efforts which address the factors which brouqht an

individual- into contact with the criminal justice system and
treatment efforts which address the needs of the incarcerated

individual are part of the stated mandate of a correctional- settinq.
Along with developing an understanding of the drunk driver population

it is also important to develop an understanding of the efforts the
system takes to address the needs of this population.
necessary to review what options the population utilizes

rt is also
and what

overal-I impact these efforts have on the client.
The Rise of the sparrow, a document developed in the early

1970's to set a direction for llanitoba corrections, stated:

"correctionar programs, as other services to people, should operate
on the presupposition that each individual possesses a unique

configuration of needs, characteristics and circumstance" (p. 23).
The programs offered by institutions

shoul_d be

individualized

and

responsive to the needs of the individual_.
The same document also lays out a brief history of the

introduction of "program staff" into Manitoba correctional
institutions.

The first

cl-assification officer was appointed to

Headingly correctional rnstitution

ín L962, two chapraincy in r966

and a major addition of 15 semi-professional- and professional program

staff in 197r. A short history of program efforts which must

have

o)

an impact on the development of effective correctionar programs as

it would

seem

safe to assume that the system may still

be in a scaqe

of developing the most appropriate and effective manner to respond to
the correctional population.
There is a body of thought which levels harsh criticism against

al-l correctional program efforts.

Annis (f979), writes:

In summary, no treatment techniques employed to
date have been demonstrated uneguivocalty to be
capable of improving institutional_ adjustment
or reducing recidivism amongst incarcerated
adul-t offenders (p. 3-I5)
He adds:

The techniques employed in these programs have
been borrowed, with little
or no modification
from the mental health field. A basic assumption
is that criminal_ behavior stems from faulty
personality development and that a mental.
health approach applied within prison confines
will_ render the inmates more responsibl-e

citizens (p. 3-I5).

Looking further at the review of rehabilitative

attempts within

the correctionaL setting yields more negative views.
Ross and McKay (f979), state:

might argue that the 'treatment approach,
has done littl-e more than modify our
J-anguage and in the documentaÈion of
failure of corrections, engender major
role conflict for criminal justice personel
and increasing the cost of preparing the
One

offender to recidivate to his correctional
home. In fact, a case could be made to the
effect that some treatment approaches have
made our patient worse.

With this negative overviewr generally found across most,
evaluations of correctionar treatment programs, Gendreau and Ross
(1978), set out a framework against which to evar-uate
and review
correctional programs. This incr-uded factors which highrighted the

þo

inadequacies of correctionar programs. There was the rel-iance on

single method of treatment, a narrow focus on outcomes to

a

be

evaluated' a lack of understanding of the individual differences of
the target group, a lack of depth and intensity in the treatment and
a lack of interrelationships between agencies.
Ross (1982). referred to the over-ridding view which is hel_d of

correctionar programs, stated by Martinson (L974)z ,'rn correctional_
rehabil-itation almost nothing i^¡orks."
rt is against this very negative backdrop which questions

must

be asked abouÈ the impact existing correctional programs have on the
i.ncarcerated drunk driver.
The review of program efforts with the drunk driver must look at
several- revels of efforts,

institutional

the intake assessment phase, the

adjustment phase, response to the individuals needs,

preparation for release and rinkages to appropriate community
organizations.
The ability

of the individual to adjust to the correctional_

environment and to be aluare of the options available woul-d also impact

on the nature of the institutional

the short sentences

many

experience he would have. Given

of the drunk drivers are serving a prompt

and effective orientation to the institution

resource person may facilitate
enhance utilization
The riterature
between fifty

and an easily accessible

both adjustment to the institution

and

of available options.
indicates that it can be safe to assume that

and seventy-five percent of the incarcerated drunk

driver population wiIl have a problem with the consumption of alcohol.
This means that their drinking practices are outside what would be
considered normar in our society and in fact, may be moving arong the
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continuum toward what could be cal-l-ed an addiction.
The relationship between al-cohot consumption and criminal_

behavior has been long identified as a relationship which had to
be addressed by the criminal justice system if crime rates

and

recidivism were to be reduced. Roffman and Froland (Lg76), reviewed
reports related to state and federal institutions and estimated that
roughly 20 percent to 50 percent of the institutions

populations

had

major drug or al-cohol problems.

Their review went on to look at the rates of addiction beinq
reported in various studies of American institutional populations.
This showed, in a 1967 study of cal-ifornia prisoners, 2g percent
reported that they were intoxicated at the time they committed their
offence .

A

Lg74 Minnesota

study reported that 3r percent of the

studied adul-t inmates reported daily alcohol- use prior to their
incarceration. A wisconsin survey reported a lever of prior drug
abuse (primarily arcohol) of 53 percent. other states reported

addiction rates

among incoming commitments

as: Michigan, 26 percent;

Massachusetts, 54 percent drug and arcohot; virginia,

39 percenL drug

or alcohol; Maryland, 54 percent alcoholic.
The review of the effectiveness of institutional- efforts to

with inmaters stated alcohol problems also refl_ect the
success that the review of arl institutionar

same

deal_

lack of

programs have shown.

Roffman and Froland (L976'), refer to the "ineffectiveness and

inefficiency in the present correctionar system response,, and the fact
that the alcohol addict is given significantry ress attentron than
the drug addict? (p.66).
Barber and Morrison (r97s), put forward the idea

that if

we
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consider addiction incurable, v¡hy is such an effort made to cure it?
They quote Soden who states:

"there is no cure for alcohol_

or drug addiction"(1973, p.40). They state that even the
therapeutic communities reach onry about t0 percent of the totar
population of addicted people and that their success rate is even
lower than that.

Annis (1979), in reviewing group treatment efforts for

inmaces

with alcohol and drug problems found "present findings offer
support for the rehabilitative

function of group therapy programs for

incarcerated offenders with alcohol and drug problems" (p.13)
As with other institutional
may be

no

.

efforts the apparent l-ack of success

linked to the manner in which the institution

addresses the

problem. There may be a l-ack of depth in understanding of the

needs

of the client, a lack of skirl- in administering the program or

an

inadequate program with narrow outcome expectations.

In the area of alcohol- abuse treatment this lack of success

mav

be rerated to a narro$/ definition of aj-coholism, an equally narrow
view of treatment and a rather limited history in dearing with the
problem, which compounds the problems created by the first

two.

vtith the obscure definition of what constitutes an alcohol
problem or an addiction it is difficult

to define when the

abuse

addiction line is crossed. This has an impact on the nature of the
treatment responses as the system opts for a response which sees
abstinence as the goal of treatmenr.

'

It is only with the complete removal of alcohol use from the
individuals life that one can be sure future abuse will not take p1ace.
This obviously may not be an realistic

response Èo an individuals use
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of alcohol or an appropriate treatment goal.
Looking back to the definitions of alcohol-ism it is easy to
how the application of these definitions

see

at face val-ue coul-d lead to

the labelling of almost al1 offenders as being "addicted." Jel-l-inek's
(1960), def inition termed ,,alcoholism as any use of al_coholic
beverages that causes damage to the individual or society or both',

(p.'4f).

From the Albertars counselorrs manual:

is a condition that exists when a persons
drinking has increased to an extent that it is
creating increasingly serious problems in the
major areas of his life; dornestic, social,
vocational (Alcoholic Foundation of l4anitoba,
Al_coho1

1966).
As with the history of programmatic efforts within correctional

settì.ngs the history of efforts to deal with arcohorism are also
somewhat

limiLed. This is true of the community at general and even

more so in the correctional- institution.
The history of alcohol treatment in Manitoba, as reported in Core
Knowl-edge

in the Druq Field (r97e), crearly shows that the response to

alcohol abuse is stil_l evolvinq.
The early response to alcohor abuse was to attempt to enforce

total abstinence as Manitoba was regisrated "dry,, in 1916.

These

laws were repealed in 1924-25. The next major step was to deal with

alcohol

abuse wit,h

the introduction of the AÌcoholics

Anonymous program

ín L944, bringing with it the goal of abstinence again.
It was not till

1952 thaÈ the Manitoba Committee on Alcoholism

was founded and in r956 the Alcoholism Foundation of Manitoba was

formed. The first

in-patient treatment for male alcoholics opened in
1958. The philosophy running through this development appeared to be
that if alcohol played a part in bringing the individual into conracr
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with any of the legal, social, or health systems that individual fel-I
under the umbrella of alcoho]ic as seÈ out by the definitions

and

required a treatmenÈ program with abstinence as the goal-.
In volume l-0 of Core Knowledge in the Drug Field (L976¡, the
authors state,
They (the professionals) believe that persons
simply canrt have an al-cohol problem, one either
is or is not an al_coholic. Because a1l persons
with alcohol problems are assumed to suffer from
this extreme condition, therefore, it. follows,
according to these 'experts, that only extreme
remedies can be effectively used (p. 24).

This emphasis on abstinence, the use of classicar A.A. serf-help
interventions, and adversion and drug therapies seem to be the
interventions of choice. However, it is obvious that this approach
not be appropriate for a large proportion of the drunk driver
population as iÈ ignores much of the nature of a]cohol- abuse within
may

this group. rn turn, the treatment goars would not be appropriare
and not seen as appropriate by the client making it difficult

to work

with the cl-ient toward mutuallll acceptable goals.
The initial
woul-d

statistics

regarding the drunk driver population

indicate that between 25 percent and 50 percent are not

experiencing what is cal-led probrem with al-cohor. others mav be
experiencing al-cohol abuse as part of chronic or situational Iivinq

difficul-ties.

rn these cases, the concept of "control-led drinking

therapy" may be more appropriate. This is refrected in the British
JournaL of crinical

Psvcholoqv (1986), referring to pohlich, et ar.

(1980) and Sanchez-Craig (180):

It seems cl-ear, that controlled drinking treatmenr
in some form should be the treatment of choice of
low dependency problem drinkers, especially in

7I

vlew of evidence which suggests that the abstinence
goal may actually be counter-productive in such
populations (p. I92).

Overall, a'multi-dimensionaL view of alcohol abuse and addiction
must be utilized

if the institution

is to adequately assess the

nature of the needs of the client population. It should be noted that

a review of the demographics of alcohol abuse point to trends which
will have an impact on future client popurations and the treatment
programs needed for them. v{illiams, stintston, parker, Hartford and

Nobel (1987), look to the decade of l-985-1995 and see the number of

alcohol abusers remaining relativery stable while the number of
arcohol-ics wourd be increasing. They also see the criticar

age group

for increased alcohol abuse and addiction being the 35 to 49 year old
group. A grouping simirar to those most likely to be involved in
drinking and driving offences.
Further review hightights a pattern in the correctional system as
to how to

dea.l-

with alcohor probrems. The overriding idea appears to

be that the appropriate intervention should be a treatment program
which has an outcome goar of abstinence. However, the view of
alcohol-ism being one of the lesser evirs encountered in the

correctional system causes

some

confusion and may reduce the energy

needed to adequately address the problem. From McGrath (editor, 1965),

Armstrong and Turner state:
The alcoholic is, of course, the victim of a
drug of modest danger, a drug historically
entrenched in our society and almost completely
accepted (p. !29).

The arcohol abuser is not seen as being as bad as others in the system,
maybe

(edit.)

in

some ways,

a bit rike oÈhers in society.

(1965)' looks to the possibility

Russon in McGrath

that the label of alcohol-ic

t¿

or alcohol- abuser may have unintended negative effects:
The explanation that alcohol is mainly

responsible for the delinguencies is
presented by many prison inmates. Its
use appears to be partly due to the
frequency with which these peopte have
com¡nitted offences whil_e intoxicated,
and partly due to the popularity of
prison Alcoholics Anonymous groups,
which in some institutions have been
the pioneers of group work programs.
Many inmates are ready to accept the

interpretation that dependency on
alcohol is a disease and cJ-ing to it
as a way of accounting for their
behavior (p. 42L).

There is a contradiction in the system's response as Armstrong

Turner

(19 r.<¡

, state:

Despite the fact that we accept al_coholism
as a disease more readiJ_y than we do drug
addiction or a sexual offender, when the
alcoholic does misbehave we tend to punish
arbitrarily and ineffectively, disregarding
the part the illness may ptay in the
offence (p. 483).

rn addition to the confusion around dealing with the arcoholic,
Kennedy (1980), points to the idea that the correctional system whil-e

stating it recognizes the probrem of a]cohol abuse it, in fact,

does

liÈtle to address the problem.
The abuse of alcohol is a major contributing

factor in crime statistics today. Despite this
fact Goodrich and Vigdat have suggested problem
drinking offenders appear to be under-represented
in the therapy case loads within correctional
settings (p. 4Zg).
Gendreau

et a1. (r979), interviewing first

incarcerates also

observed that though the group reported a high level_ of alcohol use

very low percentage, 3 percent, anticipated any future problems with
alcohor. This courd mean if the clients were left to serf refer
regarding possible alcohol- problems it is more than rikely that they

a
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would not ut,ilize any resource in this area.
Though treatment efforts in the area of alcohol use seem central

to efforts with the drunk driver there is also a need to review what
other program options could be utilized while incarcerated. This
utilization

of resources may be an effort by the individual to

specific needs or find a way to fill

meet

his time while incarcerated.

His involvement in various programs may be the result of the
institution

having it-s need for low risk inmates to fill

requirements in specific institutional

manpower

jobs.

The final area is to review what actions are taken to reÈurn the

individual to the comrnunity. This may not be critical

with the short

sentences but because of individual issues there may be the need to

return the individuals to the community prior to their rerease date.
There is the issues of provincial guidelines, and co¡nmunity safety
which must be dealt with and these must have an impact on the

decision making (see Appendix 2).
This process may in of itself

have a telling

impact on the

individual as he must face feedback from others in his social network
regarding his behavior and what conditions he must meet to be qranted
an early release to the community.

This may bring him into contact with services and agencies he
no intentions of ever approaching.

Now

he is forced, due to the

conditions of his early release, to make and maintain such contacc
for a period of tine.
overal-l, there are a number of questions to be explored around
the experience the impaired driver has whil-e being processed by the
Criminal Just.ice Svstem.

had
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Does the individuar change or pran to change drinking and

driving patterns, has there been a deterrent effect?
Does the individuar express feerings of hostir_ity toward
the

system, poÌice' courts, and the institution,

over his being detected,

chargedr convicted and sentenced?
Has this been an experience which has motivated the indivrdual_

to consider change in areas of his life?
Has this been a negative experience which hinders change
and/or

has a negative impact on the individuar-'s view of himser-f?

fs there a sense of loss rel_ated to family, friendsr
communi

âr¡d

ty?

Does the individuar experience difficurties

in adjusting to the

insti tution?
rs the individual in a state of crisis,

and J.f he is, is it

because of being incarcerated or is the incarceration
a product of

a

crisis in oÈher areas of the persons l_ife?
!ùhat' if any' treatment efforts are made by the institution
to
deal with this individual? And what options does he take
advantage of
and what impact do they have on the individual_?
And finalry,
dr iver

how does

the instituÈion

manage and process

the drunk

?

The responses to these questions wirl suppry descriptive
material
which will supp]-ement the statistical picture of the incarcerated
drunk

driver.

CHAPTER

9

I\,lETHOD

rn the process of deciding upon a method with which to review
the problem of the incarcerated drunk driver a number of factors

were

taken into consideration. This included the generaÌ view of social
research in the correctional system, the l-ack of specificity

the literature regarding

many

found in

of the variables and the few previous

studies conducted regarding the characteristics of the incarcerated
drunk driver.

This lack of specific data was al-so evident in resards

to the nature of the experience this group of individuars had white
incarcerated.

Mccrath (L976), speaks of the unrealistic expect,ations being built
up regardÍng what social- science research can provide for the

criminal justice system. And that these expectations courd lead

co

disappointments which could harm the future of research in the

Criminal Justice Svstem.
He sets out four points which address some of the difficul-ties

facing the conduct of research in this environment.
First, is to recognize that most of the basic issues in criminal
justice are ethical in nature and he feels are not researchable.
Such as "Does retribution pay?"

second, is to recognize that many of the major issues in the

field that are theoretically researchable are too complex for social
scientists to solve. such as crime causation and deterrence.
Third' is that all eval-uative research in the field is dependent
on moraL definitions of success since there is no measure of success
75
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independent of moral judgment. He claims that even such seemingly

objective measures as an increase or decrease in the crime rate is
valid onÌy after subjection to the test of morality.
The fourth, he leaves as a question as it is unclear for himself.
He

points out that social science research has been of tremendous

value in pointing out weaknesses in the present system but has
less successful in suggesÈing arternatives.

been

The review of the

l-iterature rerated to the topic of program efforts in corrections
verifies this.

His question is, "whether science can suggest

arternatives, or whether science is confined to looking at rwhat isr"
(p.

iv)

.

However' in the review of the literature

and related research little

exists which gives specific baseline data against which to compare the
current target population across the range of variables for this
project.

In addition, it is impossible to evaluate a specific, directed

intervention for this population other than the general response of
incarceration as the correctionar setting does not respond to this
population in a specific manner. Rather than move forward with unrealistic
it

expectations and focus on the weaknesses reLated to the problem

seems more

important to look at "what is", as it is with this specific

knowledge that movement toward the development of feasibl-e alternatives

can be

made.

The present Literature regarding research in the field of social

work including Broom and Fischer (1982), Babbie (1979), phillips

(Lg76),

and Grinnerl, Jr. (r98r), put forward frameworks for the apprication

of the "scientific

method" to social- work practice.

However, when

involved in a field where the practice of social work has not developed
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to the

same

extent as in other areas of practice it may be unreal-istic

to apply the most sophisticated eval-uative research design.
Look j

ng at Grinnell's

(f 981)

practitionerr/researcher's

"probJ.em-

sol.ving processr'r four phases are identified.

(1) probl.em identificaLion,
speci f ication;

definition,

and

(2't generation of alternatives and seLection
of strategies for problem solving;
(3) implementatiorp and
(4) evaluation and dissemination of
findings (p. l-2).
Given the nature of the problem being addressed, what is the

nature of the drunk driver population within the institution,
how does he experience

and

incarceration? combining this with the lack

of basic knowledge regarding this group it woutd appear that efforts
should be focused on the first phase. That is, problem identification,
definition and specification.
rn Bloom and Fischerrs terms the objective of the project

may

be to collect information to establ.ish a "baseliner" that is, a body
of information and knowredge against which the imprementationr âRd

the impact of future interventions can be measured. This is important
in the correctional setting as l-ittl-e such information exists regarding
the target population.
Babbie (L979), put forward the purposes of research as
t'exploration, description, and explanationr"
and the categories of
expJ-oration and description would best fit

this project.

Exploratory studies are conducted to satisfy curiosity and gain
a better understanding, test the feasibil-ity of conducting a more
careful study and to develop methods to conduct such a study.
rt seems a functionar- link to combine with the concept of

a
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descriptive study, as these types of studies are conducted to describe
the situations and events in detair.

This wourd support the efforts

to deverop a method of studying the probrem further and accuratelv
describing the problem.
In addressing the target population within the
institution

this project will- utilize

cor rec tional_

a combination of descriptive

research and case and fiel_d study research found in Isaac and Michael
(1982).
The combination of the two types of research methods yierd

a

method which arlows for the systematic designation of the target

population and factors related to their environmental interaction
and background. The method aLlows for the devàlopment and organization

of a data base from which to make future prans and decisions. rn
addition, this will offer a base from which to conducÈ further studies
regarding the more specific nature of the population, the manner in
which they experience the intervention of incarceration and the actions
taken by Lhe in.stitution to manase them.

Target Population
The target population witl be adult males sentenced for charqes

described in Bill c tg (see Appendix l), who wirl- be serving
sentence of approximately 120 days or less.

that based on a review of the institutionar

a

The rational for this is

admissions for drunk

driving charges there appears to be a dividing line at this l_ever of
sentencing. of those incarcerated a majority of sentences are berow
the 120 day level, whil-e those sentences above this level appear to be,
in my mind, sentencing which is in response to what the courts see as
serious criminal behavior (see Graph 2).

The target group will

be
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further limited by attempting to exclude individuals who have been
incarcerated for reasons other than drinking and driving during the past
two years. This will attempt to screen out those who live a lifestyle
which could be characterized as criminal--as indicated by incarceration

for other crimes in the past two years.
'l1ho

Qal-fi

na

-4. setting for this survey wilr be the Brandon correctionar
rnstitution.
the

This is a provincial- correctional facility

maximum

J-ess

sentence which is served in the institution

which

means

is two years

a day (729 days) and can be considered to be a minimum securiÈv

institution.

rt is a modern institution

put into service in I9g0

and

the physical environment is far less harsh than that of older
institutions.
while the institution
catchment area is the

is located in the city of Brandon, the

vniestman

Judicial- area, ranging from the

American border north to Dauphin, and from the Saskatchewan border to

a point west, of portage l-a prairie.

This is a predominantly ruraL/

farm area with Brandon being the onry major urban conmunity.
The institution

offers three major programs which could

directly rinked to the needs of the drunk driver:

be

an educational

program aimed at the target population which is made up of videos
and lectures regarding al-cohol- abuse, a three week in-house al_cohor

treatment program and a weekly visit by a worker from the Arcoholism
Foundation of Manitoba who takes referrals from institutional

staff

to assess and screen inmates for admission to A.F.M. comrnunity programs.
rt shoul-d be noted that the population of the Brandon instituÈion
is not

made

up totally of l-ocal- individuaLs. Because of over crowdinq
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of the northern institution

in The pas a rarge number of

men are

transferred to Brandon to serve their sentences. Ar_so because
of the
nature of the institution other institutions tend to
send i.ndividuals
who can be laber-ed as

requiring protective custody to Brandon. At
times this transpranted population can make up to
45 percent of atr
those incarcerated in the Brandon insÈitution.
Because of this
high percentage of speciar- needs individuars there
may be an impact
on the instit-utionar program staffrs efforts
to deal with lower
priority, less needy inmates, such as impaired
drivers.
Procedures

As the author was the only individual- involved
in the coll_ection
of data the procedures are quite straightforward.
The firsÈ stage was
to corlect data from the fires of those falling
into the target

population, prus rerated data from previous
surveys and provinciar_
statistics.
The fii-es reviewed were of those individuar_s
incarcerated for
drunk driving between september of 1986 and the
end of December

of r9g7.

General data regarding the population of the
Brandon correctionar

rnstitution came from a random survey of inmate
fires conducted in 19g6.
The next phase was to conduct face-to-face interviews
with arl those
in the institutional- popur-ation who feli- within
Lhe target population.
After this, the data collection instrument was
modified, as necessary,
and interviews were conducted with all- new admissions
for the remaininq
period of time.
The period of conducting interviews v¡as
from May of 1988 to the

middle of July of the same year. Data was
collected from the inmates
as soon as possibl_e after their admission and just,
prior to Èheir release.

ó¿

Data Collection

A number of data coll-ection instruments were utilized in the

project in an attempt to col-l-ect data across the wide ranqe of
variables involved.
An open-ended interview form was constructed covering the areas

highlighted by the literature as significant factors.

Because

of the

"soft" nature of the data an open-ended format al-lowed the respondent
and investigator room to explore and explain issues in a manner a
standardized test would not allow.
A standard questionnaire from The American Alcohol- Council

was

aLso administered. I¡lhite this coul-d not indicate whether an individual
was an alcoholic or not, it did review drinking practices and reactions

to drinking in a consistent manner for al-I respondents. The instrument,
while not as complex as others reviewed, had the strength of closery
paralleling the indicators and stages of the progression of an arcohol
problem described earl-ier in the review of the l_iterature. The test
sought responses to questions regarding behaviors reJ-ated to the
consumption of alcohol which correspond to behaviors and experiences

rerated to the early, middle and late stages of the progression of
alcohol problem.
The participants fil-e was also reviewed to add collateral

review his participation in institutional

After the initial

an

data

and

programs.

group of interviews were conducted the

investigator was left with a sense that there courd be merit in
utilizing a standardized group of tests. These tests wourd be used
to review several- areas of person functioning of the interviewees as
earlier interviews left an impression that the individuals perceptions
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of self and peers were not real-istic.

The scales utilized were the

Generarized contentment scale, which was designed to measure non-

psychotic depression, the rndex of self-Esteem, which was designed

to measure the component of sel_f-concept and the rndex of peer
Rel-ations which was designed to measure the degree of magnitude of
problem a client has with some well-defined peer groups.

Arr data cor-lection instruments are attached (see Appendíx 6,
8' & 9).

a

7t

The attached l-etter of consent, which was to be completed by

aì-l participants, attempted Lo make crear that the individual's
participation is totalry voruntary, they were free to refuse to
participate or may withdraw at any time and that their decision

woul_d

not impact on instituLional decision making in any way. However, one
had to be aware that the subject may not have felt that they were in
a position to decline the request to participate if they felt they
were in a situation where they are dealing with an individual with power

over them. To this end, the respondent attempted to employ whatever
means to reduce the perception that he may in any way have
carried anv
authority within the system. For example, he attemptecr to a]ways wear
a "visitors F,ass .tag" to indicate to the subject that he was a resource
person from the outside.
The confidentiar-ity of the subjects is arso crosely guarded.

As

there was no one erse invorved in Lhe data correction no one wour-d
have access to the fi.les maintained on the par:ticipants. At
the time
of the individuals re]ease the data on the fil-e would be converted to
a descriptive narrative containing no materiar which could lead co
the identification of a participant. For exampre, admission dates,
rel-ease dates, addresses, or initials.
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The questioner also explored areas which could be sensiti ¡e or

upsetting for the participant.

rf such a situation were to

be

encountered the individual would be referred to the most appropriate

institutional

resource immediateLv.

A finaL issue is that for standardized testing there is the
assumption that the respondent will read and complete the form on his

own. It is the researchers experience that one cannot assume that the
subject is ful1y literate.
To counter this the questions were read and
were the responses for the standard tests r^rere recorded.
Data Presentation
The presentation of the data would be a combination of descriptive

statistics

related to the range of variabl-es with narrative data to
give greater meaning to the description. It was expected that the file
review would i-nclude about Il-0 fi.les while the face-to-face interviews

of inmates would number between 20 and 30. This may seem to be a

row

total N but the review of the population across the wide ranqe of
variables insured a complete and thorough review.
The data representing the impaired driver population wourd be

compared' where possible, with the data from the survey of the general
inmate population.

This woul-d give an indication of how the basic

characteristics of the impaired driver population compare with the
generaJ- inmate population, indicating if there are any major
similarities

or differences.

CHAPTER IO

DATA

A number of probrems became evident during the coLlection

and

organization of the data related to this survey. These problems
highlighted areas of further investigation and possible future
development related to the data col-tection and maintenance withÍn the

institutional

settinq.

There were a number of cases of missing data, where either

form had not been compreted or

\¡ras

a

missing compretery. There were

severar cases where the "master" fil_e was missing completely, teaving
only the descriptive data for j.nclusion in the study.
The manner in which the fiÌe

Ínformation is col-lected by

Èhe

institution

al-so causes some difficulties

institution

did not assign specific individuaLs to do specific parts

of the information coll-ection.

when reviewing

files.

The

The practice is to view all staff in

a generic manner, expecting everyone to be involved in alr aspects
of the functioning of the institution.
This generic approach has
implications for information coll-ection as it may not arways be
consistent in quarity and quantity. There were noticeable
differences between the amount of information and the adequacy of the
information in a number of files. rn addition, there would appear to
be inconsistencies in the util-ization of some forms and differences

in the interpretation of the meaning of what wouLd constitute the
requested information.
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The file

in the

$ray

data relies heavily on inmate self-report, with l_ittle

of col-l-ateral data being researched on the individual

the institution.

by

This may allow some individuals to misrepresent

their history or the circumstance which led to their incarceration.
These factors impact on the outcome of the survey, and as stated

by McGrath (1976), the focus becomes describing "what isr" and not

attempting to establish causal rel-ationships. This survey reviews

a

wide range of variables and develops a base line of data regarding the

target popuration and sets the stage for further research into the
nature of this population.
One

other factor which impacted on the study was the small-er than

expected number of admissions to the institution

for impaired driving.

of those convicted

The final number of individual-s to participate

in the interviews was l-8. But a review of their characteristics
indicates that they offer a full representation of the major sub-groups
that

made

up the target population.

This l-imited intake al-so pointed to a characteristic of the
impaired driver poputation. The general impression is that abour

quarter of the institutionar

a

population can be made up of impaired

drivers, but this was not reflected in the numbers beinq admitted
during this project.

So the record of admissions of impaired drivers

was reviewed from september of 1986 to september of 1997. This

revealed that the admission of these offenders varied widely
throughout the year with some months showing an intake double that of

other months (see Graph 3).
There may be a number of causes for these fl-uctuations but it

mav
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one relates to the seasonal nature of the employment of many of those
apprehended for drinking and driving.

They may arrange their court

appearances in a manner as not to interfer with their employment.

The first

review of the target popuration, as represented by the

116 institutional

fil-es reviewed, employed two major variables.

First, a deLermination of whether or not the individual had been
incarcerated previously at any point in his rife. And secondty, did
he or did he not report to have an alcohol problem.

This created four cell-s which will be referred to throughout the
data presentation.
cell 1: those who had not been incarcerated previously and did
not report to having an alcohol problem.
celr 2: those who had not been incarcerated previousry but did
report to having an al_cohol problem.
cel-l 3: those who had been incarcerated previousÌy and did not
report to having an atcohol problem.
cerl- 4:

those who had been incarcerated previousry and did

report as to having an alcohol problem (see tabte 4).
This division showed that 33.6s of the population reports of the
file fell into celr 1 and 14.68, meaning that 4g.22 of this popuration
has not been incarceraÈed previously.
The review of the general institutional

popul-ation revealed that

onry 32.68 of that sample had not been incarcerated previousry.
Those who had been incarcerated previousry, cells 3 and 4,

made

up 35.68 and 16.48, for a totar of 51.7? of the population. At this

point in time for half of those being sentenced to less than 120 days
for impaired driving, jait is not a new experience.
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TABLE

4

DISTRTBUTION OF THE ]MPAÌRED DRIVER POPULATION BY PREVIOUS
INCARCERATION AND STATED ALCOHOL PROBLEM

No Previous

Incarceration
No stated

Previous

Incarceration

Al-cohol-

Cel-l I

Cel-l

N=3 9

Problem

ìr-r
t\-T!

33.6?

35.3r

Stated
Alcohol

N=I7

Probl-em

L4. tÉ

r6.4t

N=56

N=60

4ö.Jä

)L. tã

Cell

TOTAL

I¡ühen

2

3

1

Cel-l

TotaI

N=80

68.9?
4

N=I9

N=3 6

31.18
N=l-l-6

rooking at the percentage of those files reporting the

individuar as having an arcohol problem, 308 of the target population
reported an al-cohor problem. This was far berow the l_ever of
rePorted alcohoJ- probJ-ems indicated by the l-iterature which-suggests

a minimum of 508 of sÈudied impaired drivers as having a problem with
aLcohol. This may indicate a need to assess the individuals drinkinq
patterns and motivations very carefutty.

rn addition, it wourd be

reasonabl-e to expect to be confronted with a great deal of denial by

the arcohol user as the attempt to rationalize their arcohor use,
putting an emphasis on the need for the peopre invorved in the
assessment process to be knowredgeabre and skirled in the area of

al-cohol abuse.

æ
!ùhen comparing

the impaired driver population as reported in the

fil-e review with the general- institutional_ population the impaired
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drivers tend to

be

an older population, with

percentage of their population falling

a

much larger

between 26 and 48 years

of

age (see table 5).

TART.Ê

q

AGE

General Institutional_ Population compared with the Impaired
Driver
Samp1e.
General_ f nstitutional
popul_ation

Impai.red Driver
SampLe

N=199

N=Il6

18-25 years
26-40 years

55.33

30.22

31.7t

f I. /Ë

40+

13

.18

4l-50 years

v.5ã

51+

Mean Age

8.68

of fmpaired Driver

N=116

Age

Distr ibution
by Cells
Mean Age

Impaired

ivers
ïnterviewed

Dr

N=18

TotaL

Sampl-e

CeIl I

31.9
28.4
18-25 56.42
26-40 30.8?
41-s0
2.sz
51+
10.3t
TOTAL Cetl
28

.62

24 .O

1

CelI

2

.9

CeIl

3

CeIl

4

34.3

3s.2

3s.3?

¿r.92

r_u.5ã

/.uõ

53.72

68.48

.62

9.72

t .5ó

0.0s

L2.22

5.33

30

.*

L7

Cell
44.0

2

Cel-l
49.0

3

Cell
50 .3

4
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The mean age of the impaired driver population from the fil-es is

31.9 years with some variations between the cells.
showed

These variations

that those incarcerated previously h¡ere an older group

and

those reporting an alcohol problem were srightry otder than their
opposites who did not report an alcohoJ_ problem (see table 5).
A look at the cerrs in greater detail (see table 5) shows

a

decline in the percentage of l-B Eo 25 year ords from cell I to cerl-

4

while showing an increase in the percentage of 26 to 40 years old.
The age of impaired drivers interviewed for this project had
mean

a

of 28.6 years. The distribution across the cerls paralleled

that of the files reviewed (see table 5).
overal-r the impaired driver population tends to be an older

population than the general institutional

population.

Ethnic Background
The raciar make-up of the general institutional

popuration

and

the total impaired driver popuration as reported by the fire review
are

somev¡hat

similar (see table 6).

Those reported as "white"

constitute 56.98 of the generar population and 64.72 of the impaired
driver popuration. lvhen racial origin is described for each of the
ceIls a srightly different pattern em.erges. ,'whites" are overrepresented by some 7 to 12t over the mean of the total impaired

driver population in the celrs, (celrs r & 2), which indicate the
individual- has not been incarcerated previously.

This group is

al_so

overrepresentecì in the ceLls which indicate the individual has

reported an alcohor problem (cel1 2, 12? and cell 4, 4g over the general
impaired driver population)

.

YZ

TABLE
ETHNIC

6

BACKGROUND

General Inmate
Population
N=l9
Whi

te

Status Indian

Sample

9

N=l-l-6

56.9t

64.72
28.42
2.62

¿

Non-Status Indian
Metis

Impaired Dríver

t.1ó

6.rr
9

.I8

/+.JË

Ethnic Background of Impaired Driver Sample by CeIls
Cel-l I

Cel-l 2

CetI 3

Cetl_

4

White

tL.óá

76.52

Non-Status fndian
Metis

L7 .92
¿.4É
t. t4

¿J .52

58.53
34.18

0.08
0.08

68.4 r
26.32

¿.t+á

4.92

5.33
0.08

Status fndian

Ethnic Background of those Interviewed
TotalWhite

Status Indian

Non-status
Indian
Me

tis

Key: CelI I
Cell_

2

Cel_1

3

Cei.I

4

f,f .5ð

27

.92

f,.)ã

rl.

t?

Cell- I

Cel_l

2

85.73
0.08

33.38
66.62

0.0?
r+. ¿É

0 .0t
0 .0?

Cell-

3

60.01
0.08
20.0?
20 .08

CeIl

4

0.0?

I00.0r
0.0?
0.08

No stated alcohol problem - no previous incarceration.
Stated alcohol problem - no previous incarceration.
No stated alcohol_ problem - a previous incarceration.
Stated alcohol problem - a previous incarceration
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Those reporting to be Status rndians are overrepresented by

some

6t in cell 3, which indicates previous incarcerations (see tabJ.e 6).
The "native" segment of the population may in fact represent

a

significant sub-group within the impaired driver popuration as it
does within the general population.

This in turn

may carl_

for the

development of programs in the area of impaired driving unique to the
needs and nature of the native impaired driver popurat,ion.
The ethnic background of those interviewed showed a srightly

larger percentage of individuals reporting native ancestry, 44.42.
While 55.58 of those interviewed reported to be "white".
Those interviewed showed a more dramatic distribution

cells (see table 6).

across the

This refl-ected a greater number of "whites', in

celr l, some 208 more. and no one reporting this ethnic background in
cel-l- 4.

Those reporting a "native" background were overrepresented

in ceLl 2 by

some 408 and

cel-r 4 by

some

60?. This is attributed to

the limited number of people interviewed and does not likelv reflect
a developing pattern of those being incarcerated.
Marital Status
The narital

status of the impaired driver population as reported

in the files reviewed differs significantly
institutional

from that of the general

population with 20? more individuals reporting being

married or in a

common l_aw

relationship.

In addition, at this level

148 more of the impaired driver popuration reported being either

divorced or separated at the time of admission to the institution
(see table 7).
when reviewed cel-l- by celt there are significant differences in

the marital- status of those in different ceLl-s. Most dramatic is the
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TABLE

7

MARITAL STATUS

General Inmate
Population

Married & Corunon-Law
Single
Separated & Divorced

Impaired Driver
Sample

N=L99

N=II6

32.L2

38.0E

O5.Jã

43.I8
18.I8
.9*

4.38
0.08

Widowed

Marital- Status of fmpaired Driver Sample by Cetls

Total_ cell L
Married

2

cell

3

Cel-l

4

ç

Common-Law

Single
Separated
Divorced
Widowed

cel_l

38.08
4J.IÉ

25.62
56.42

J). Jä

If,.4ð

L7

4L.22

46.38
43.98

47.42
2L.02

a

18

.1r
.98

2.62

.62

5.9t

9

.88

0.08

3t.

s?

0.08

Marital- Status of those Interviewed
N+I8

Married & Common-Law
Single
Separated & Divorced
Widowed

Key: Cell I
CelI 2
Cell 3
CeIl 4

33.3t
Jö.Yã

¿t.óz
0.08

No stated alcohol problem - no previous incarceration.
Stated al-cohol problem - no previous incarceration.
No stated al_cohol problem - a previous incarceration.

Stated al-cohol problem - a previous incarceration.
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higher number of single men in celt l, those who have never been in
jail and do not feel they have an alcohol problem. This is contrasted
by the marital status of those in celr 2, who arso have not

been

incarcerated but do report having an alcohol problem. The invol-vement

in a stable rel-ationship may have an impact on the individual's
recognition of an alcohol problem.
cerl- 3 shows arrnost equal percentages of married and single with
a significant rower reported rate of divorce and separation. This
could prove an interesting area of future study as these people

may

live within a social network which accepts or torerates criminar
activity, alcohol_ misuse and periodic incarcerations.
A very high rate of divorce and separation is reported in cerl

4t along with the highest percentage of married and common law
relationships. As this is the cer-r- with the highest mean age,

35.2

years, these numbers are l-ikely attributable to maturation and the
impact that alcohol abuse and incarcerations have had on reLationships
(see table 7).
Those interviewed reported 33.3t married and in common raw

rel-ationships, 27.82 reported being divorced or separated and 3g.9g
reported being single.
Education Level
The reported education levels of the impaired drivers as reported

in the file review tends to be srightry higher with higher percentages
i-n the grade rr-r2 lever and the university and coÌlege revel (see
tabl-e

8

).

when reviewing the distribution

of the education revel-s throuqhout

the cell-s one finds higher percentages of individuars reporting
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TABLE

8

EDUCATION LEVEL

Education l-ever of the generar inmate population comparied to the
impaired driver sample.
General fnmate
Population

Impaired Driver
SampIe

N=l-99

Grade 0-7
Grade 8-10
Grade l1-t2

N=11-6

L5.22
57 .62

University e ColLege

TI.28

5V.¿É

48.38
30.22

2.LZ

r0.4?

Education level of the impaired dr iver sample by

Grade 0-7
Grade 8-l-0
Grade 1l-12

University
College

Cell

^^ I I ^
vg¿ÅÞ.

TotaI

Cell I

LI.2Z

.t

5U.¿á

7.72
s3.88
28.22

5.9Ê
L. ¿ó
4L. ¿ô

22.02
48.88
24.42

36.88

10.48

Ì0.33

11.88

4.92

15.8?

¿{ö.JË

2

Cell

3

CelI

4

s.3&
4¿. LÉ

e

Education level of the impaired drivers interviewed.

Total
Grade 0-7
Grade 8-I0
Grade 1l-12

University & College

5.58
)f.f,é

¿¿. ¿É

16.6r

Inpaired drivers interviewed reporting problems while in

N=l-8

Those

reporting problems

school_.

16.68

Key: CelI t - No stated arcohoJ- probrem - no previous incarceration.
CeIl 2 - Stated alcohol problem - no previous incarceration.
Cell_ 3 - No stated alcohol problem - a previous incarceration.
Cel-l_ 4 - Stated alcohol problem - a previous incarceration.
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education in the two higher ranges in cel_Ls 2

and,

4, the cells

where

people have reported an alcohol problem. This raises the question of:
Does

a more complete education impacÈ on how one perceives their

actions regarding alcohol consumption?
Those who were previousry incarcerated and did not report an

arcohol. probrem, cel-I 3, a larger percentage reported a lower education

level, some lOt more than the average for the entire impaired driver
population (see tabl-e 8). The reported education level is simil-ar to
that of the generat inst.itutionar popuJ-ation (see tabre g).
of those impaired drivers interviewed 6Lt reported an education
level of grade I0 or less.
of this group 16.69 reported problems in schoor_ such
expuls ions

as

.

For those who quit schoor the universal reason given was they
wanted to go out and get a job and make money. They arso had nor

given much thought to upgrading their education or training as a
of improving their marketability in the job market.

way

Empl-oyment Status

The review of the employment status of those incarcerated for

impaired driver found this population did not reflect the poputation
described in the literature as the incarcerated subjects reported much
higher levels of unemployment. Due to the fact that most studies did
not focus exclusively on those incarcerated their sampres are more
representative of the general public whil_e the sample of the survey
is not.

This survey reports a 46.68 unemployed rate

among

the impaired

drivers as reported in the file review. This is Iower than the 60.88

98

TABLE

9

EMPLOY¡4ENT STATUS

status of the general inmate population compaired to the

Emproyment

impaired driver sample.

General Inmate

Impaired Driver

PopuJ-at.ion

Sample

Ernployed
Unemployed
Farmer

N=199

N=116

.2?
.88

25.0r
46.6t
11.2r

30
60

Retired
Student

Employment

3.4r
3.48

J.UË

status of the impaired driver sample by cel1s.
Total

Employed
Unemployed
Farmer

Retired
Student

Cell I

Cell 2

25.0r
46.6t

30

TT.2Z

I5.48

¿J.)É
4I .UÉ
11.88

3.48

¿.oÉ

3.4r

0.0r

0.03

.88
4ó. tá

Cel-l

t1.8r

3

Cell

4

31.7r
48.8r

42.I2
36.8r

7.32
7 .32
0.0?

0.08
10.58

U.Uõ

Evidence of an unstable employment history by cells.

Total

CelI I

.18

14 .68

43

Employment

CeII 2
6.0t

Cett_

3

18.9E

Cell

4

t. tá

status of impaired drivers interviewed.

EmpJ-oyed

Unemployed
Farmer

Retired
Student

Key: Cell I
Cell 2
CeII 3
CeII 4

.08
38.98
I1. IT
0.08
0.08
50

Unstable (casual/seasonal) 33.3?
Unstable (casual/seasonal) I00.08

No stated al_coho1 problern - no previous incarceration.

Stated alcoholproblem -

no

previous incarceration.

No stated alcohol_ problem - a previous incarceration.
Stated alcohol- problem - a previous incarceration.
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unemployed

rate reported by the general institutional

populaÈion (see

table 9).
rn the review of the four cells Èhe raLe of reported unemproyment remains constant except in cell 4 where there is a r0g drop.

Along with being order and more rikery in a stable rel.ationship, this

lower l-evel- of unemproyment may indicate growing maturity

and

stabj.lity for those individuals who have been in the system and are
coming to grips wi.th an alcohol probrem as represented in cel-l 4.

rn

addition, those reporting to be farmers are most likery to be found
among those who have

not been incarcerated previously (see tabre 9).

Of the total. impaired driver population reviewed from the files,
43.lt of the group indicated that their emproyment history courd be
considered "unstab].er" that is, showing a history of seasonal, casuaÌ
and short-term employment. This pattern varied greatly across the

cells with cel_l l reporting 14.69; cell 2, 6Z¡ cel_I 3, IB.9g;

and

cel-l- 4, 4.72. These are minimar figures as not al-r fil_es contained

complete information on this itern.
The employment picture for those interviewed reflected similar

trends which vrere seen in the review of the files.

There was a high

level of unemployrnent, 39.99, with r00E of this group describing their
employment history as made up of casual and seasonal emproyment. of
those reporting being employed when admitted, 50t of those interviewed,
33.38 of them reported their employment as being seasonar_ or casuar.
Location
v'ihen looki.ng

at the reported

home addresses

of the impaired

drivers reported in the fire review, it is not surprising that over
608 of those incarcerated come from outside the city of Brandon.
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Only in cell I is there a higher percentage of individual-s from the
urban setting (Brandon) than the average. Cel-I 4 shows the l-owesr
urban population but the highest population of individuals who

an Indian Reservation their home. In fact, those reporting

reservation as their

home

make

a

are overrepresented in all cells but cell I

(see table 10).
There was al-so a pattern of men residing at home with their

family of origin.

Overall , 17.2? of. the population reported living at

home. CeIIs l- and 3 showed the greaÈest concentrations, with 28.22
and 17.]t of each respective cell living at home. Not surprisingly,

these individual-s were concentrated at the lower age ranges.

other two cells reported 58 of the population living at

The

home.

Previous Contact with the Criminal_ Justice Svstem
Though reporting a lower level of previous incarcerations than the

general institutional

popul-ation the incarcerated impaired driver

as

rePorted in the file review reflects a high l-evel- of contact with the

criminal justice system.
On average 24.J-8

report their licence being suspended.

The

question asked in the file data colrection seems to separate this

report of suspension from the suspension imposed with the
incarceration for impaired driving (see table II).
when looking at arÌ reported previous criminal activity,

70.9t of

the total- impaired driver populations as reported by the file review
report some form of contact. The most significant percentage are
those reporting a driving record of some type, 43.I9.

While

a

significant percentage report a combination of offences against
property and the person,23.3* (see table 11).
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TABLE 10

LIVING LOCATION AT TII4E OF ADMISSION

The impaired driver sampJ-e by cells.

Urban

Rural

Total

Cell I

37.I8

43.68
¿ó.¿á
t. tz

J5.Jä
¿> .1É
LL.IZ

J{. Ið

26.32

29.32
7.3C

3I.68

L¿.óZ
2.62
5 .18

t7.62

17.03

¿L.V6

0.0?
0.08

z.¿1ü

30 .08

Farm

Indian
Reservation

6.0?
rf.fË

2.62
4.38

lìElÞ

Other

Cell-

2

Cell

Cetl

3

4

0.08

5.3?
0.08

7.3r

Individuals reporting living with family of origin.
Total

Cel_l- l-

t7.88

¿ó.¿É

Cel-I 2
5.9?

CeIl-

3

17.18

Cell-

4

5.3r

LÍving location of impaired drivers interviewed.
Urban

¿¿.¿É

Rural

¿ t. tÉ

Farm

Indian Reservation
u.t.Þ.
^nñ

Other

Key: CeIl I Cel-l 2 CelI 3 Cell 4 -

16.68
22.22
5.53
5.5?

No stated arcohor problem - no previous incarceration.
stated alcohol probrem - no previous incarceration.
No stated arcohol probrem - a previous incarceration.
Stated alcohol_ problem - a previous incarceration.
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TABLE

1I

PREVIOUS CONTACT i/TITH THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE
SYSTEM

Previous contact as reported by the impaired driver sample.

TotalDr

ive

Proper ty
Person
Combination
Drugs

Missing

Cel] l_

43.18
2 .62
.98

JJ.Tõ
¿ .5É

zJ .3É

t .5ö

.98
.52

0.08

¿Y

Those reporting this as a first

CeIl_

2

52.72

3

0.0r

38.78
¿.+É

11.6?
0.08

16.98
0.08

0.0t

0.08

Cell

ive

Key: Cel_l L
CeIl 2
CeÌl 3
Cel_I

4

ðË

U.Uã

0.0t

¿ .ILÉ

¿o.¿ö

0.0t

32.62
+ö. ¿É

55.5t

Previous contact with the Criminal Justice System as
the impaired drivers interviewed (aduIt and juvenile). reported

Dr

{r.

4

incarceration.

General Inmate population
Impaired Driver Sample
fmpaired Drivers fnterviewed

Proper ty
Person
Combination

Cell-

TotaI

Adul

94.42
¿t.óÉ
11.28
L6.72

/o.f,õ
80.08
100?
66.68

t

by

JuveniLe
4L.22
OU.UË

0.08
.3?

33

No stated alcohol problem _ no previous incarceration.
StaÈed alcohol probÌem - no previous incarceration.
No stated alcohol problem - a previous incarceration.

Stated alcohoL probJ_em - a previous incarceration.

I.U J

V'fhen

looking at the ceLls the lowest level of previous contact

is, not surprisingly, found in cell I, while the highest percentage of
general criminal activity are found in cells 3 and 4. Cell 2, those

not previously incarcerated but reporting an alcohol problem has the
highest percentage of individuats reporting previous contact with
the criminal justice system. This is accounted for by the very high
percentage reporting a past history of driving offences and not

general criminal activity

(see table 11).

Interestingly, very few of the entire poputation reported

any

drug offences.

Drivinq

Record

Overall, those interviewed reported what could be described

as

a very poor driving record (see table 12). Of this group,44.4Z
reported being invol-ved in accidents of some variety with alcohol-

playing a role j.n 50? of the accidents. Of these,38.9? reported
receiving fines for driving violation, with 33.3? of them being
alcohol rerated.

rn addition, 6L.18 reported having their licence

suspended at some time and that 9I? of these suspensions were alcohol-

rel-ated. As these individuals who have had previous impaired driving
charges this should have reflected a near I00t suspension rate,

pointing to

some

of the difficulties

related to the reliance of self-

reports with this population.
History of Reported Criminal

Record

Of the interviewed group, 94.4? reported a record of driving
violations with 4r.22 reporting a juvenile record in this area and
76.52 reporting an adu1t. record.
When

reviewing for a record of property offences, 27.92 of the
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TABLE 12
REPORTED DRIVING RECORD

Those from the impaired driver sampre reporting a suspended driving
I icence .

Total
¿.r .

Driving record

as

Cell I

!É

¿).oã

Cel-l

2

29 .42

Cel.I
19.

3

Cel-l

It

4

¿o .3É

reported by the impaired drivers interviewed.
TotaI

AIcohoI Related

Accidents
Fines

44.42
38.98

Suspensions

61.1r

50.08
33.0?
91.0 t

Key: Cell_ I - No stated al-cohol probrem - no previous incarceration.
CelI 2 - Stated alcohol probl.em - no previous incarceration.
UEJ-J- J - No sLated alcohol problem
- a previous incarceration.
Cell_ 4 - Stated alcohol_ problem - a previous incarceration.
population had such offences. Of this group, 60g had committed such
offences as juvenil-es and g0? had again committed such offences as

adults.

onry lr.lt

reported a record of offences against the person

and this was strictly

a crime committed by adults.

But when lookinq

at those who had a record of property and person offences combined,
L6.7"ó of the population had been convicted of both with 33.3t
commitÈing such offences as juveniles and 66.62 committinq such

offences as adults (see table ll).
Personal Factors
The group interviewed reported 38.98 had come from families which

had been disrupted by separation, divorce or disr-ocation of some type.
Though 72.22

of those interviewed cr-aimed to have many friends

and spoke in very idearistic

terrns regarding these friends one was left

I05

with the sense that they were not being realistic

in their

presentation of their peer group. The standardized test from Grinel-I
were administered to the l-ast six individuals to be interviewed for

this project in an attempt to establish a limited data baseline in
clinical

terms. Six tests were administered yielding a mean score of

31.5. The clinical- level- for the test is set at 30 so it wourd seem
that for individuals peer groups are not as rewarding as the
respondents would like one to believe.

An alternative explanation is

that the test does not account for the extreme scores given by many
respondents. Extreme scores on many items marked for score reversal
woul-d

greatly rower an individual-rs score and this was the pattern

noted with this group. This was particularly

evident in the case of

one individual who saw himself as part of a "biker', group, his score
was low after the reversals and when this was reviewed with him

he

could not accept the resurts, saying his answers were the way he felt
about his friends and the way they fett about him. so it may be
possible that if we are dealing with a sub-culture of "bikers", ,,beer
drinkers", or some other grouping that the standard test wiII noc cope
with the value difference.

These individuals also projected a very

positive image of how they felt about their life-style

and themsel-ves.

Like their representation of their peers these too seemed unreal-istic
and called for further investigation.
Two

other tests from Grinell- were administered to this population

for this reason. one was the rndex of ser-f-Esteem and the other the
Generar contentment scal-e. The mean scores for both tests were 43.3,
somewhat above

the clinical

line.

A review of Graph 4 which reflects

the case by case scores does show a consistent scoring pattern

(see
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GRAPH 4
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graph 4).

This wourd l-ead one to believe that severar of the
individuars tested wourd benefit from some ,'rife-styre,' counsetring

or therapy as their scores fall consistently close or under the
clinical

line.

This dissatisfaction with seLf and associates

mav

impact on the individual- al-cohol- consumption behavior or other
maladaptive behaviors.
The testing was very limited but may indicate that utitization

of such stabilized tests may be helpful in evaruating impact of
institutional efforts in the future.
üIhen

exploring how this group fer-t about women, as the

literature had indicated other samples of male impaired drivers

had

rather rest.ricted views regarding women. rt was found that the
majority seemed to view hromen in a rather traditionar manner, good
wives, mothers, housekeepers, and someone to be looked after.

There

was a minority who had a very exploitative view of women, but this
seemed

linked to the general instability

of

al-l_ areas

of their rife

they reported.
of those interviewed reported beronging to any formar crubs
or organizations: of the group, 44.5* did report being involved in
None

organized team sports. of this group, 37.5g reported alcohol
consumption pJ-aying a role in the activities.

Given the rural nature

of the population this would tikely transrate into drinking and
driving after recreation activities.
of the total_, 27.gt reported
unorganized group activities
80E

as their major Ieisure time activitv

of them l-inked al-cohol use to the activities.

72'22 reported solitary activities

and

of those interviewed,

as constituting the majority of their

recreation leisure activity with only 7.7E linking this activity to

I08

al-cohol use. It would seem that i t is the group recreation and leisure

activities

which introduce alcohol and in turn, would tikely create

drinking and driving situations.
Sentence Length
The average sentence for the impaired driver population reported

in the fire review was 37.6 days, with the shortest sentence beinq
days and the longest sentence 123 days. rt must be remembered

7

when

the sentence length is referred to that it is the number of days
the individual must serve. Because of the provision for earned
remission, (good time), all sentences are reduced by 1/3, baring
major institutional
When

any

disciplinary problem.

reviewing the average sentence length across the four cells

one finds the average sentence length sJ-ight.ly less in length in cells

1 and 2' equal to the average of the total popuration in celt 3, but
significantty longer in cell 4 (see tabl.e 13).
However, when comparing racial origin and sentence length it.

would appear that in arr cerls except cer-r 3, those of native

ancestry received on average ronger sentences (see table 13).
The average sentence length for the group interviewed was 47.2

days with a range from 14 days to I23 days.
Al-cohol
From the file

review 3l.rg of the popuration were reported

as

having answered yes to having a problem with al-cohol_ (certs 2 e 4).

of the individuals interviewed, 33.38 reported a "al-cohol problem"
when responding to the yes/no question posed by the institutional fi1e.
of this group' 6.38 reported drinking daily, 37.58 reported drinking
on weekends only, 6.39 reported both dai]y and weekend drinking while
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TABT,E ].3
SENTENCE LENGTH

TotaI
Mean sentence lengLh
in days

37

.6

Cell I
?l

o

Cell

2

CeIl

3

Cel]

32.8

??

<

)5. I

¿t.u

49 .7

4

Considering ethnic
background
I¡lhi

te

Non-Status Indian

30 .0

37 .7
36 .4
30 .0

Me

23.3

¿à

JJ-. f

Status Indian

s3 .0

tis

s2.6
92.0

I .)

Mean sentence length

in days for those
interviewed

.t t.¿

46

.I

44.0

54.3

(.n

n

Key: Cell I - No stated alcohol_ problem - no prev,ious incarceration.
Cell 2 - Stated al.cohol problem - no previous incarceration.
Cell 3 - No stated alcohol- problem - a previous incarceration.
Cel-l 4 - Stated alcohol problem - a previous incarceration.
while 50? reported drinking occasionarly. Beer drinkers made up 66.6g
of those interviewed. Only one individual reported being invol-ved in
al-cohoL treaLment and one other reported invol-vement in A.A. at

some

point in time.
of those interviewed, zg.6z reported drinking and driving rarely,
28.62 reported drinking and driving occasionarry and 42.92 reported
drinking and driving frequently.
This group fert that on average that they could consume g.4
drinks before ít wourd be unsafe for them to operate an motor
vehicre. The range was from 2 drinks Lo 24 drinks.

one individual

felt it would never be "unsafe', for him to operate a motor vehicLe
matter the quantity of alcohol- he had consumed.

no

110

The average BAC of this group reported at the time of arrest
was 0.15, ranging from just slightly

from over 0.08 to 0.23.

The results of the alcohol use test administered tended to

indicate that nearly aII Èhe individuals reported

some

level- of al-cohoL

misuse and may indicate that many are experiencing problems with

alcohol use even if it is episodic. However, setting arbitrary
clinicar l-ines for the earry, middle and final- phases are refrected
by the three segments of the alcoho] test it is possible to make an
estimate of the severity of the alcohol problem presented by this

group. Fot the early phase this line was two positive responses, f.or
the middle phase the line was one positive response and for the laÈe
phase any positive responses indicated a problem. Only one individual

scored below the arbj.trary line in arr three segments, while three

others scored below or on the line in two segments (see graph 5).
the group completing the test (lB), fifteen would appear to

of

have

benefited by a referral to a resource dearing with alcoho] abuse
their descriptions of their drinking behaviors as serf-reported
this test, strongly suggest the presence of or devel-opment of

as

on

an

alcohol problem.
When

the individuals drinking practices were reviewed with

them

the predominant pattern of drinking was to drink to intoxication.
The attitude was "work hard, play hard, drink hard."
There was arso a pattern of the men not drinking when they were

working.
Nature of the Contact $¡ith the Criminal Justice System
when asked how they had come to be apprehended by the porice for

the impaired driving offence , 27.23 of. those interviewed reported that
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they had been detected in a routine check,36.4g reported that it
an act of bad driving,18.23

was

were involved in an accident and IB.2g

had

a vehicle defect which attracted the attention of the porice.
This wouLd indicate that the majority of impaired drivers

came

to be detected by the porice through their actions or omissions.
The time between arrest and final sentencing highlights a facLor

important to the nature of the individuals

experience. The averase

time to pass between arrest and being admitted to the institution

was

7.7 months with a range from 2 months Eo 24 months. This time al-lowed
the individuals the opportunity to arrange their lives to minimize the
effects of being incarcerated. For those with al-cohol problems it was
also likely a time to consolidate their defenses of rationalization

and

denial-.

Of those interviewed 83.38 felt that they were dealt with fairty
by the police and 77.8t felt that they had been dealt with fairly by
the courts. Of the group, 6l.It

thought the

33.3E thought the law was applied fairly.

l_aw

was fair while onLv

The common response was that

those with money or with a "good name" received special treatment or
were able to get off.

some

of the nat,ive offenders fert they

were

subject to speciar treat-ment because of the ethnic background.
ExperÍence of the Individual

of the group interviewed only 16.72 saw their incarceration
having any i.mpact on their family, an equal percentage thought there
may be somewhat

of an impact (see Table 14). A totar of 66.68 did

not think their incarceration wourd have any impact on their family.
I^Ihen

asked if Lheir coming Èo jail

woul-d impact on

their

rel-ationship with their peer group, gg.9s answered no, only 5E answered
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TABLE 14

THEIR INCARCERATION WOULD
HAVE ON THEIR RELATIONSHIP WITH ANY PART OF THEIR SOCIAL NETI¡¡ORK

RESPONSES .TO QUESTIONS CONCERNÏNG THE II4PACT

Yes

r6.7?

Family
Fr iends

**

No

5.5r

16.78
5.53
16.78

Finances

22.22*

¿¿. ¿É

66.62
88.98
72.72
55.68

Employment
Changed Peers

¿>

.1ú

11.78

58.8t**

Drinking & Driving

33

.3r

5.58

Community

*

Somewhat

5UË

808

oþ./õ

of yes responses from cell I.
of yes responses from cell- 1.
INDIVIDUAL'S ATTITUDE TO!{ARD THE
Yes

!{ere you treated fairly
police?
By the court?

Somewhat

No

by the

Is the law fair?
Is Èhe law applied fairly?

Key: Cel-l- I Cell 2 CeIl- 3 CeII 4 -

SYSTEM

83.33
I t.öÉ
61. r8
33.38

5.5E
5 .5r
22.22

16.72
16.78
33 .38
44.42

No stated alcohol problem - no previous incarceration.
Stated alcohol problem - no previous incarceration.
No stated alcohol problem - a previous incarceration.
Stated al-cohol problem - a previous incarceration.
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yes. These yes ans\¡¡ers were linked to the individuals stated desire
to stop drinking and his perception that they wourd have to

change

friends to do so.
!'Iith the rural- nature of the population the subjects were

asked

if they thought their incarceration woul-d impact on their relationship
with their community, 72.72 felt the incarceration would have no
impact on their relationship with their community. As one person put

iÈ "the president of the curring cl-ub has been inr" he did not feer it
was seen as a big deal- in his home community.

if the incarceration wourd have an impact on

when asked

financially,

them

55.5t answered yes. of this group, 50g were individuals

found in cerl l, those never previousJ-y incarcerated and who did not

report an alcohol problem. A further 22.28 thought the incarceration
woul-d have some

financial impact and another 22.28 did not feel

incarceration would have any financial impact.
When asked

about the future impact of this incarceration would

have on future employment possibitit-ies,
woul-d be any negative

effect.

5g.gg did not feel_ there

This may not be surprising as many of

the population has had previous contact with the criminal justice
system and this incarceration for impaired driving did'nt stand out

as a major evenÈ.
The individuals did not see their incarceration having

a

deterrent effect on their peer group. Of the group, 66.72 stated that
their apprehension and subsequent incarceration for impaired driving
would not change their friends' drinking and driving behavior.
when asked

if this incarceration had impacted in any way how they

felt about themserves, 66.72 stated "yes". The feelings they spoke

rls
about were anger with themselves for getting caught or making

a

foolish choice, as in the case of one man who changed places with the
driver of the vehicle they were in when it was pulled over by the
police.

Both had

been

drinking but the subject thought he was "more

sober " .

The group did not feel as if they were criminals, but rather the

unfortunate victims of circumstance or someone who had simply taken

a

chance and lost,.
Some who

had been incarcerated previously found that the modern

jair changed how they fert about Lhemserves, as one man said, he was
"getting older and just doesn¡t fit

in any more."

Another man who had done time was disgusted with todays inmaces,
accusing them of not being "solid",

that is solving their own problems

by themsel-ves and staying out of other peoples business. A man whose
acti.ons which got him arrested and sentenced were prompted by

an

severe crisis in his l-ife was left with the impression that the

sysEem

just did not have any compassion for the individual.
There was only one case where any of those being interviewed

reference to having any difficulties

made

in population or being subject to

any physical abuse.
There þ¡ere a number who saw the jail

sentence as a ineffective

punishment, one said, "r've stayed in worse hotels.,'

These people felt

a larger fine would have hurt them more than the loss of freedom. one
man cal-led the jail a resort and felt he coul-d understand why "some of
these people come backr" not seeing much unpleasant about being in jail.

'A number of the native
individual-s
with residential school.

made

the comparison of the jail

1I6

There were a number of negatives related to being incarcerated.
One spoke

of family problems created, another about the stress

created by the sense of being "trapped". others mentioned being
scared and not knowing what to expect.
Another experienced the authoritarian nature of interaction with

staff as stressfur and frustrating.
when he

He felt

he was not listened to

tried to explain his needs to the staff.

Another found doing time as boring with the worst part being
watched all the time.
There was no sense of any of these people being in a state of

acute crisis.

little

For the most part they were quite relaxed, even if

a

nervous if they had not been incarcerated before. several_

spoke of the time in jail

think.

as a "time out" at which time they could

For most it was the end phase of an experience which started

with what would be considered a crísis.

rt seemed to be the time

awaiting the court date and the uncertainty of what would be the finalsentence which caused the greatest anxiety.

Given the average time

span of 7.7 months which followed arrest and preceeded sentencing, most
had ample time to regain their equilibrium in their lives.

This

not account for the one individuar who claims he forgot he had
outstanding fine for impaired driving till

he was arrested.

does

an

The offence

had occurred two years earrier and he just was busy and forgot.

Others utilized the time awaiting court to arrange their l-ives to
minimize the impact of the inevitable incarceration.

one man moved his

family to the urban setting so he could utilize public transport to get
to work.
others spoke of crisis which precipitated drinking episodes which
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led to their arrest, such as divorces, family conflict and deaths in
the family, but on the whore, the incarceration was not a crisis.
man had

to rearrange his wedding date because of his jail

one

sentence

but it was not an unsolvable problem.
Ivlanner

of Final Release

Of the impaired driver population as reported in the fil-e review,
I0.38 paid part of the fine they were admitted on. The incarceration
was the consequence of these individuars failing

within the time set by the courts.
from the institution

to pay their fine

However, they could be rel_eased

by paying the fine after their admission.

The

total for the fine would be reduced by a portion rel-ated to the number
of days they served and the remission earned during this time hence a
part fine.

of this group, 6E were released to the Fine option program

to work off outstanding fines in the community, l_9t were granted

an

early reLease via the Temporary Absence program, and 62.Ig served their
sentence till time expired on their earliest possibre rel_ease date.
The presence of individuats who were able to pay fines or sel-ect
community work represent either individuals convicted prior to the

introduction of Bilt I8 or individuals who had received a fine on their
first offence. These files contributed basic demographics to the study
but littre

erse. These would constitute a large portion of missinq
data, but not alt of it.
Program Involvement

The file

review indicated very Iimited program involvement by the
impaired drivers. Here again, the data on file is somewhat limited but
from the information availabl-e the indication is that sright l-ess than
608 of the poputation had not been invol-ved in any of the institutional

lr8
Program options.

Involvement in alcohol programs vras spread across all of the

cells with the highest percentage appearing in ceII 4, 3L.22. fn

cel_l_

3r 9.6t reported involvement in al-cohol programs and these were all
Status Indians. CelI 2 reported 11.6E involvement in alcohol programs.
Cell I reported 7.6t involvement in al-cohol programs.
One

individual was quite surprised that Lhe jail had not

done

anything wiÈh him as he had expected some tlpe of program. Most

others expected nothing, thinking they wourd do their time and geÈ out.
Temporarv Absence Releases
v'lhen

taking into account alr Temporary Absences (T.A. rs) granÈed,

for daily releases or for an early release the impaired driver
population is granted this option at a srightty higher level than
general institutional

popul-ation, 23.3t as compared to 19.lå.

t,he

But

when focusing onry on the long term pre-reJ-ease, 19t of the impaired

population is granted some form of early rel-ease. Looking at the
distribution across the four cells reveals major differences.

CeIIs t

and 2 show 12.68 and 12.1t granted T.A.rs, whire celrs 3 and 4

show

40.92 and 36.58 of their respective populations being granted T.A.'s.

It would appear that those individuals who have been incarcerated
previously and are receiving slightry longer sentences are granted
T.A.'s more frequently than those not previously incarcerated. This
may be

a function of the longer period of time the institution

has

to assess their situation, or it may be a function of these
individuals having a greater understanding of how the system functions
and their being abre to access the institutional

efficiently.

options

more
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The average length of the pre-release was I0.7 days with the cells

reporting averages of cell I, 16 days¡ ceLL 2,6.8 days; celì- 3, L5.2
days; and cell 4, J-I days. There was not one recorded failure of

an

impaired driver on a pre-refease in the files sampled.

of the releases granted, 202 erere granted to natives, making them
slightly underrepresented in relation to the proportion of the overall
population they constitute.
of the early releases granted, 85t were for employment while

one

was for alcohor treatment. Two of the emproyment rel_eases were

preceded by a daily release to attend alcohol treatment. of the

20

rereases granted, 7 had some sort of condition attached which
compelled the person to attend A.A. meetings or see an alcohol
counselor during the duration of the release.
As with the early releases noted in the file

review there were

no noted violations of the early releases granted to this group of

inmates. Given the success of the releases and the linkages which are
part of the release plan which try to address identified problems this
may be an avenue

for further program development which would attempt

to do something with this group of individuals.
The data indicates that the impaired driver poputation can be

divided into subgroups. The basic division would be between those
have or have not been incarcerated previously.

who

A significant subgroup

of these are those who claim to have an alcohol problem.
Overall the impaired driver differs from the general institutional
population being older, slightry better educated and more tikely Èo be
employed.

The impaired

driver reports an extensive historv of
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contact with the criminal justice system and a poor driving record.

In the institution
senÈence and Lhe

the impaired driver wil_l be serving a short

majority wiLl not be involved in any specific

program. This is disturbing in light of the high lever of indicated
problems with alcohol.

For the majority incarceration seems to have had a very timited
impact on their lives and was not an experience which facilitated
change.

CHAPTER 11

DISCUSSTON

This project set out to explore the nature of the impaired
driver popuration and to describe "what is" at this poinÈ in time. rt
was the hope that a review of the files of previously incarcerated\)

impaired drivers and the face-to-face interviews of presentJ-y

incarcerated impaired drivers wouLd generate sufficient data to
describe the characterisÈics of this popuration and review the

factors which brought them into contact with the svstem.
The project also reviewed how the individual-s interviewed

experienced being incarcerated. was it a period of crisis and pain

for the individual- and was there any evidence of the experience
moÈivating or "shocking" the individual into seeking herp?

rncarceration has severar stated goaÌs; retribution,
deterrence and rehabilitation.

punishment,

RehabiLitation viewed from the social

work perspective coul-d be seen as the presence of improved problem

solving on the clients behalf, deveroping linkages with agencies
resources for the cl-ient, insuring the humane and efficient

of the system and input into the

deveJ-opment

and

operation

of appropriate policy.

It shoul-d be noted that because of the long delays between arrest
and sentencing a number of the individuals included in this study v¡ere
apprehended prior to the introduction of Bilr c rg.

that the institutional

This

may mean

population of impaired drivers is in a phase

of transition and that the future population may refrect l_ess of
population of individuars with a varied criminal- hi-story. The
characteristics of those being sentenced in the future
T2I

a

may move toward
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the generaf characteristics of individual-s found in the comrnunity.
At this time, the incarcerated impaired driver appears to
somewhat

be

different than the general inmate popul-ation, however,

he

does not seem representative of the community-at-large. He is somewhere in between. This is not surprising when what was once seen as

a social problem becomes a criminal act, and a new group of people are
introduced to the correctional setting.
He

differs from the general inmate population by being older,

more frequently "whiÈe", J-ess likely

to be single, more likely to

be

from a disrupted relationship, have a higher education, more likely

to be employed, less likely to have been incarcerated previously

and

to be serving a shorter sentence.
He

differs from our image of the community-at-Iarge by his high

rate of disrupted relationships, high level of unemployment or
under-employment, high level of previous contact with the Criminal

Justice system as both an adult and a juvenile, very poor driving
record, and his strong indicators of alcohol mis-use and abuse.
The incarcerated impaired driver also seems to differ

impaired driver represented in the literature

from the

by a lower rate of

a

reported alcohol problem and a higher rate of unemployment. In

addition, the sample includes a higher percentage of single individuals
and fewer divorced and separated individuals than that represented in

the literature.
From the interviews with the impaired drivers an unexpected

finding developed related to their personal characteristics.

Dealing

with the impaired driver reminded one of dealing with other first
incarcerates and repeat offenders who commit, "minor" crimes. There

r{as a manner of presenting themsel-ves, of viewing and interpreting

the events which contribute to their incarceration which seemed co
share

common ground.

There appears to be an expl-anaÈion in material compiled by
Gupta and Mueller on the Guelph correctional centre, (1994), which

draws on the work of Yochelson and samenow (1976) and creckey (1964).

This material- identifies a wide range of "characteristics of the
criminal mind.

"

They write of the "now-arrestabre criminalr" those who cut

corners, cheat and attempt to beat the system. However, because of
circumstances or the law these individuals are not arrested or jailed

for their actions.
rt may be a change in the 1aw, as in mandatory sentencing for
impaired driving, which could introduce these individuals to the

correctional settinq.
Though not wanting to promote the use of a negative label such

as "criminal characteristicsr" this material- touches on several
characteristics which the impaired driver does seem to hold in
with the "criminals."

common

These characteristics al-l have implications for

program development and policy.
These characteristics incrude a "need for powerr" manifested by
many

of those interviewed in their need to own fast cars and motorcycles.

For these individuals the possession of such desirable items and their
perceived abiJ-ity to use and control them gave them a sense of control,
of doing something others coul_d not or

woul_d

not do.

For most al-l interviewed there was a "lack of remorse or guiltr',
and a "serf-centerness" which appeared as a rack of empathy for those
whom

thir acts touched. They had an "inability

to put himserf in
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someone

else's shoes." There is a "l-ack of awarenessr" an inability

to see the impact of their actions has had on l-oved ones. This lack
of awareness is aided by excuses such as alcohol abuse.
Those who fel-t some remorse or guilt had some very concrete

experience to drive home the reality of their actions.

One had

physically hurt several people in an accident whil-e another had had a
friend kill-ed in an alcohor related traffic

accident. But for

mosc

the focus was on themselves and this may be seen in the rack of impact
they saw their.incarceration having on their social networks.
For a number "excitement" was important, as it is claimed it is
important for the "criminal."

several stated, "you go for itr"

Activities were not moderated.

As

in recreation and reisure activities

and in arcohol- consumption. This also translated into a "macho',

quality about the group. Not that all would go looking for
confrontations but none reported as ever backing away from trouble.
There is al-so a characteristics of a "closed channel of

communication." As with other peopre incarcerated there is a sense

that what you are being tord is being reviewed and censored by

some

internal process to insure few risks are taken. rn addition, there
is also a sense that there is a process of sel-ective listening taking
p1ace, where only material which supports the individuars point of

view is picked up on.
The "apprehended criminal" al-so has the ability

situation in such a way that he becomes the victim.
apparent with the impaired drivers.

of a job or

some

to interpret the
This was al-so

rt was a family fight, the

other crisis which caused his being in jail.

the one being persecuted.

l_oss

He is

L¿J

Gupta and Muell-er refer to a concept labeled "concrete thinking."
They argue that the repeat offender has trouble learning from his

past mistakes and seem to have a limited ability

to sofve

probJ-ems

based on past experience. Each situation is approached as if it were
new and mistakes repeated.
One area which r.ras

not explored but could be an area of future

exploration is an area of characteristics cal-led "the criminal in
rehabilitation."

Ir,lany

inmates are reported as seeing program people

and social workers as people to be manipuJ-ated so they may gain what

they want. An inmate once stated, "4.4. means T.A.r" meaning that the
attendance in alcohol related programs was done to help insure

consideration for an early release, not to meet the sincere wish of
the individual- to address an alcohol problem. Given the pattern of
releases granted to the impaired drivers a similar mentality

may

be in

place
The continued exposure of the impaired driver to the general

inmate population may in fact reinforce these characteristics and
have a long term i.mpact on the individual
On

.

the dimension of how the individual deal-s with the world the

impaired driver may have more in

population than first

common

with the general inmate

thought.

The factor which brought these people into contact with the
system is their inability

to use alcohol- in moderation. It may be

Lhat this mis-use of al-cohol may be centrat to their history of conÈact

with the criminal justice system, their driving records,
instability

and

in the areas of employment and relationships.

On the occasion of the individual's

arrest a larqe number

came

1)Â

to the attention of the police by their own actions or omissions.
This was reckless driving, an accident or the faiture to attend to
fault in the vehicle, such as a broken tail right.

Many

of these

a

were

minor and would not have resurted in formar- regar action if the
individuar had been abr-e to separate drinking from the driving

situation.

rt is arso an exampre of the rack of the abirity to think
in abstract terms and real-ize they were in a state of higher risk and,
in turn, moderate their driving behavior to l_essen their chances of
detection.
Because of their extensive records and the rural setting some felt

there was preferential enforcement of the r-aw. They fer-t the poJ_ice
knew them and they were checked more often than the normar citizen.
For them the random check

\,ùas

not arways a random check.

of the native individuars expressed strong feerings that
their race contributed to their detection. That this special attention
some

and subsequent enforcement of the l-aw was not just for impaired
drÍvinq

but all offences and that they were being persecuted by law enforcemenr
agencies. NaÈive individuals spoke of their perception of the porice
waiting on the roads leading to their communities, waiting for
native to come along so they could stop him.

any

For the majority the experience in jail was not a time of crisis,
of pain and depravation or a time of being motivated to change and
address personal problems.
of the time between the time of arrest and sentencing most
individuals were at the end of a disruptive experience, a crisis
for some.
Because

By the time they were admitted to the jair they had reintegrated
their

lives, for better or r,rorse, utir.izing their own resource systems.
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They had arranged their lives so the jail

experience was a time

out, a necessary inconvenience at the end of this particular
experience with the criminal justice system.
Because

of the delay between actions and consequences most could

rationalize and minimize their actions blunting any pressure for change.
As justice delayed is justice denied, action delayed with these
individuals is an opportunity for change denied.
With the average short sentences given to the impaired driver
seems

he

to get lost in the system and does not utilize program options

which could be of benefit to himserf. This may be the product of

a

system which cannot assess and process the individual completely and

quickly so they sit and do their time with little

or no formal input.

The experience reported by the impaired driver would suggest

that the intervention of incarceration does not meet its stated qoats
of retribution,

punishment, deterrence and rehabiritation.

Half of this population have been incarcerated previously

and 708

have had some contact with the criminal jusÈice system. There is

ÈL^
L¡¡C

tendency to think of the impaired driver as possessing the values and

world view as the general community and assuming how they

woul_d

experience incarceration from this point of view. But most have
some experience

had

with the system and may not be shocked at beinq

incarcerated. Given the characteristics noted earl-ier,

many may noÈ

see the impact of the incarceration on others around them, and

may,

in fact, see themselves as the victims in this situation.
Is there retribution?

The individual does not see hinself paying

price to society for his actions.

a

rn fact, he sees society paying a price

by locking him up and having to look after him for a period of time.

individuals to seek help or attempt to change any part of their
lives.

The decision to change or seek help had usually been made long

before the time of incarceration.

The pressure to act seemed to be

found in the disruption created by being apprehended and brought into

the system for prosecution. The fact of getting caught seemed to

make

the greatest impression. As incarceration is now manditorv the
subjects seemed to see it as a given, getting caught held the
uncer

taini ty,
rf so rittle

is being accomplished by the present efforts, what

can be done?

Tf the choice were to dear with the impaired driver strictJ-y
as a criminal the avenues of stricter

sanctions would l-ikelv have co

be fol-lowed. And it is not likely this would have a greater deterrent

effect but would

onJ-y

put peopre in jaiJ- for longer periods of time as

the system imposed harsher penalities on the repeating offender.
rt woul-d seem to be more effective to approach this as a social_
problem, requiring purposeful- and directed action to address the

basic problems.
This wourd require the individual to be processed quickJ_y after
the time of arrest to time of sentencing so those who think in
concreÈe terms coul-d link actions with consequences. For those with

al-cohol probJ-ems this process woul-d facil-itate the utilization

of the

classic intervention model which requires Ìinking the individuars
drinking with his actions and consesuences.
These Programs would require an extensive assessment to be

made

of those admitted. This assessment wourd incl-ude a screening for
possibre al-cohol- problem by a trained individuar. rt woul_d arso

a

require an investigation of the individual's history to gain

an

understanding of other factors which courd contribute to his
behavior.
Arcohol- education shouLd be avail-able for arl_ those

who

are

admitted for the drinking and driving charges with the focus of

increasing their awareness of the impact

al-cohol_ consumption has on

their ability ,to operate a motor vehicLe.
Treatment-l-ike programs should be avairable for those with

identified al-cohol problems. But the emphasis in this area shourd
be to rink these individual-s with appropriate community resources.
The institution

does not deal with the individuar for a long enough

period of time to deliver an adequate effective program. rnstitutional
prograrnming should be of the introductory nature, beginning to
assess

and explore the difficulties

an individual_ may be facing.

The next

function shoul-d be to act as a broker, linking these individuars
with apporpriate community resources and aiding their entry to these
programs.
The delivery of specific programs directed at the needs of the

impaired driver popuì-ation would benefit greatly if the sentencins of
these individuals courd be coordinated in some manner. This woul_d

a]low the efforts of limited resources to be directed at a group
intake of people rather than the present process of attempting to
catch the individual before he slips through the net of scheduled
institutional programs.
This programming could be a cooperative venture utilizing
community and institutional

resources. There would have to

complete and extensive assessments conducted and appropriate

be
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Programming developed addressing

the issues of aLcohol, life

styre

self.
There also needs to be the development of a community support

system- From this project it seemed that those released rn

,.l.,o

community were Lhe ones who made contact v/ith appropriate
resources,

continued to be productive members of the community and posed
threat to the community because of the built-in supervision.

no

rt

would seem that the utir-ization of such a support. system
to rer-ease
the incarcerated impaired driver to after invorvement in the

specific

programs woul-d be the most effective and humane
\¡¡ay of deatinq with

this population.
This invor-vement of the community may al-so be a step in the
direction of general- com¡nunity awareness of the seriousness of

the

drinking driver problem and in turn be a base for future
action to
begin to prevent it through community action.
The poricy makers rnust arso rearize that when
dearing with

repeat drinking drivers that they are noÈ dealing with
the average
citizen who may be deterred by the threat of a jair sentence,
a

speciar licence plate or an alcohol sensing ignition system.
There
is a need to intervene in a way which breaks the cycre
by getting at
the l-ack of awareness of others, the rack of empathy for
the impact
of their actions which characterize the impaired drivers.
This seems
to make necessary mandatory programming imposed with the
incarceration
in the manner described earl-ier.
This arr- carls for further study of those involved in
drinking
and driving. There is a need to develop a
coordinated J_ongitudinaistudy of impaired drivers from their first contact
with the system

and
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on. This would caII for the coordination of the criminal- -iustice
system and.many social service resources. Because of the significant
and unique segment of the population the inmate population

constitutes it would

seem necessary

to research them on a paralJ-el

course to insure program development took into consideration their

cultural and community realities

to insure appropriate actions

undertaken. But given the massive cost our society incurs

were

because

of the impaired driver, it would seem the motivation is there to
press for such research and action.
There is also the need for everyone to take personal action.
The best example is the movement which has grown to do something

about the threat smoking poses to the public hearth.

rt would appear

it is time for every one to respond to the drinking driver in the
same manner, making

getting behind the wheel of a vehicLe after

consuming al-cohol a socially unacceptable and contemptibte act.
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served numerous

:å:;:ä'iå,;l;; î,.:::::.å;iå;l.oÊ ii'ä

Escape

or Unlawfully at

õ."iÅ'utes

who r,åu.-p..uÍousry

Larqe

If an inmate has escaped from the correctionar
facÍrity or has been
unlawfully at ìarge wÍrile on Tãmporary
Absence,
he/she sha¡ not be
considered for any Temporary Absence
tor
the
iËmarn¿er
ói-tne ãògregate
sentence except dur"ing flre jatter part
of his/hàr sentence, wheñ helshe
mav be considergd-f9f u qui]y
Absence, whereby they musr return
to the j nstj tution on a daj ly I:ll:rary
Uàsl s.
?

An Ínmate whose Day or Fu.l i parol e, has
suspended and/or revoked,
shall not be grantãci a Temporã.j nbr.u.ãbeen
i;.-;hã
remaínder of the
aggregare sentence, other than
Absence for the laiter pu.i ã¡ ionsicreratiõ,' i;; a. Dai.ry Temporary
if.r. sentence, whereby helshe must return
to the institution on a daiìy bãsis.

(t

(l

-2Deportati

on

Inmates, who are on. Deportation
that is, are under a Deportat.ion
warranr, shail not be consideredstatus,
ã'iãrpr.å;i
À;;.;;.',u.,ir,'ãii firsr
fò"
iffi;llii,å i;ilj:irfåïtssjon/iecommendation riom the app.of,^iut.
0utstandi ng Charges

(a)

If

an inrnate has been sentenced on some
offences
-b;i;
remanded i n custody on other,
"for and determined to be
orrencãi,
vari ous reasons i s
-ir-,uy-;ñuj
placed Ín .the sentenced p9p;ration,
not
be considered for
any Temporary Absence unti ti e reman¿éä
ir.rã.g., have been cl eared.

r

ì

(b) If an jnmate,has been sentenced
some offences, but is
to be on baíl for other òiiän..r,onhe/she
rnay

still

determjned

Temporarv Absence. However; ii;'niìiiã"ãn"'iËrporarybe consídered for
Absence, these
charges are dealt wjth and tne-inràte-.ãä.iuä,
u
signÍficant
increase
in sentence, then, rrelsñä-rrräil oe-iãtr;;;å'io
the insriturion Ín
order to revíetu añd rå.onsiãe. tnã
rÀ,ipr.à.y"Abr.n...

Insti tuti onal

I

Behavi or

Shal be consídered in the granting
of a ï.A.
aÞ/are o Í ns ti Eutj onal rul ei
ààã. regui uii on, ,

f

:l:lîl::^these rutes a,ro-.ãiuiäi,onr,

Pvrrq¡

Out

u¡gJ.

l./here an innlate, being
and repeaiedly
_?.fristenily
resuìtÍ ng
i n Ímposed di scipi jnarv '

of Plovincg

irTåT'ï'll¿;.t;ii;iå;i

Absence, which woutd take an inmare
our

of

provÍnce

Time Limftatíons

l"lormally, no inmate shar r be consídered
for any Tempôrary Absence unti r
helshe has serveg-?i ruuit-ònàIri^tÀ
;i ih;il"ås9r.eate
senrence, orher
than for humantl.il:l^ll9
õ.frit"r.;;;;;."r(A
js a
*o.k
permit
f
t'c
type of remporary'og¡i
:peci
for i;;;l;; working away frorn rhe
'I nsti
tutÍon in an approveã Absehce
p.ogiam pursuant
who are not under tnä ¿t;..[;;;.rvision-òi to 0rde.-ín-cðirn.ìî"'¡gqles,
u-cã.r..tíonal oiri.u.,, and
wrr' return to the Ínstítution ai night.
i,
;r;ñ
will show this ís a Temp;;.;t Ãüsence/t+ork permir).cases, the T.A. rorm

-3ñ

Further Factors Determini
s

ence

the Approvaì,,7

e and Length of

Temporar

Ít has been determined.that the inmate Ís not disqualÍf.ied as a
result of anv criteria outlined in sectiðÀ-(Ai,
factors
shall be considered regarding the feasibility ofih.-i;Ìîð*ing
the Temporary Absence,
0nce

its

type and Iength

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Crimina'l
(present F.p.S. record)
Nature of^Record
0ffence'
Length of Sentence

's¡"vvr

of-duratíon.

(

Instítutional BehaviorInstitutionar Information, Reports and Recommendations:

- pre-sentence reports (v¿here avai I abl e
- counsel I ors
- ¡¡ork supervisors
- poì Íce
- !igni fjcant cornmunity members
- judges
- where vol unleered and avaj I abl e
- psychoìogicar and psychiatric
repòrti-(where
)

avairabre)

(6) Conrmunity Assessment
(7) Vjabiìity of pìan

C.

Excepti ons

l'/here an inmatg-

disqua'lífied

it iri i..iiõn from Temporary Absence consÍderation due
to crirerÍa ourined
n;; i;;i;;i il.sectio!
B, the Temporary
-ärã'tð'exceptionar
Absence Board may sti11 wjsh
ru.orrÀnã-pãsitiv;ii,
,to
cjrcumstances in the case. However,
ihu-.ãrà must be jdentifjed as an
exceprion and be weil documeni:d: Éi,iãi
ãpõ.ouul for exceptjons sha¡
rest wl'th the Djrector of corrections,
Asiiltant
Deputy Mjnjster or
hjs/her desÍqnate.

' Assístant

Deputy 14inister

APPENDIX
FLOW CHART OF

3

AN INDIVIDUALS PROGRESS THROUGH THE POLICE

INTAKE, COURT, AND CORRECTIONAL SETTING

Frowchart of PoIice rntake and the correctional process
Cont ac

Police

t

J

F .i ^ ^ ¡ i
rilveLrgaE.
Ion

T ñr'^

I

arr"rY*".,

Leave System

I

Remain

ror illrrrrer Acrion

Corrections Tntake
-

I

+

Assessment
Remain

--_l

Leave System

for Adjudication

Court

v
I

^?;:::i:;T
"t Disposition
Remain for Final

sYs'Lem

v
Pre-Sentencing Invest igation
I

I
-Leave
v
Disposition

Leave System - usually after
first offence

--____+
To InstiLution Superlvision
After 2nd Offence llithin 5

To Probåtion Supervision

Correct ions,f nstitution

ryI

ASSeSSmenT

vI

Treatment Program
pI

anned
and

Implemented

vI

Start of Conditional Discharge

{
+
I

End of Sentence

Request for Follow-up

Attercarev Program
I

Planned
and

'l

lemented
{t
Leave System
fmp

Leave System

APPENDIX
FORMS
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UTILIZED TN THE INSTITUTIONAL FILES FOR THE
COLLECTTON OF INFORMÀTION

i
I

I

I

r;iltìti f
Lllr.f^'llì ilAr'ltì

lN|tA't'li NUlltllìR

I - ALL INHATES
sr'^rus oN INl'f l^L.Âtjt.llsst0r.{

:

(EXCDPT

I.P.D.A.

SDNTENCUD REI.IAI|D

AIUu;S1EE

(c13)

uooKrNc SltljlÌ1

,I

Il0Ll)INc ÂU'lll0lU'l'y: !r^lUt^Ni.S

lRc¡u,

jI'tllDINC COUtìf: tOLtCli/:iilt¡RIIn

D^Îri ltIquIlutr) IN

VURI]^L

COUrr'f

:lJRl,,I

l;trN t.t.:N(;ti

CIRCUIIS'.AI{CES

No_

I

(t)

-l'rcscrrcirrg

IF tto ( IrXpt^^.n^l.I0¡t)

l'Al{f I t. - srìNI.Ut{CED ttr¡r^.rD nilroRt.t^l.Iot.¡
_ F¡tUl,t lr^lut^ttI(S)

stiN t
'

.^tjt.tIssIOt{s 0trIICDI(

Httr

0tf O[FlNCti(S)__(lruurÈe,s . Vcrsion)

;l

o l lttiR

ljoculliiN IS

NDIORT

lil |tiRE

PASt ClìIlltfL\t, iltfjr0l{Y--( I ¡¡¡rr,;¡tc's' Vcrsion)
0L't¡titlcti

SILF

INMATE

ID¡ìN'tlrIÇ^'l'.LON t)ttOloS COt['Lti.t-li: ylrs

.'I01^1, Ll.:NGflt Ol.

ù.c.1'.

OTIIIR

u^'tD 0l;

s¡;Nl.DNCti

:

:

tÌtcI

t)^I'I

IIISfI fU'l'lUt,l ( if

ai.¡t¡

ticaL¡

s cOf[.ilìt{.Ls :
or olr*".rj,J"Iól,nrioun
|

(2)

l'olicc Cor¡rtc¡rt-s or Âdvisory:

'1ì

CorrrrrrrrrriLy (;orrLitct:ti ([;rrrrily,

Iuvycr,

cnrploycr,

cducnciolr,

urgc¡¡c nccrJs rclatctl):

,nRf It lìDVlüt.iliu
llY:

( ø0I I
rsstoils )
^Ut{
'::==:::=:i::=::i:==-::=i:::::=-:J-ì:;:::.:=::=:===:::::::=::::=:=::=::::==:::::=:::::==:::::=

l'A¡U'UI
.
,. -. . _ ìilr'r,r,
^,,..^^L CL^SSltrIc^T1Oil/n,^cElf tìil1
}ilNtÀtut,f
}tEDlU}f
}l^Xl¡tUH
u.i'r'n=
--ur¡rr
uHrr,n_]
,;;;^;""

NII'I^1, CL¡\{jStFJ.CAflUil:
NIII^L ut{r'r i'L¡\cuurjr'r'r:
IJD

L'[ION^I, co¡t¡ilitt,f s

.;. .t.

n

le)

il

HunninE Record

Msnltobs
Communlly
Sery¡cer
Adult Corr€ctions
PAGE NO.

INSTITUTION

LPU RPOS E

-

Curtody, Clor¡¡f icôtion/Counroll¡ng, Medic6l
No,

U¡rlhdoto

INSTI(UCTIOIIS

-

U. C.

I

i: i:r::lii;'::.iå,.':l:.

.

CL^SSIFIC¡tTION INTORÀÍATION SIIEET

orricer(s)

assrgned Eo Lrre unic Èo ,+h1crr rhe rnmare

Ïs to'be compleced prlor Èo Ehe.end'of
the shlfc dur!ng wl¡1cl¡ .t.he l¡rmate arrlved
erris appltes botr, 'Joy ;; ;;;,.,;;r^
,,,,rcs irncruJus weekends ancr
il"i"ñiri:i;;,
ExcEPTroNl Nhen-the,lnmate arrlves
on the unic aE such Lfme as Èrrere
insufficlenE'crme
rs
Eo
compleLe
-riJnfgt,t
È.e requrred rr¡Èervlew (supper
tlrnes or shlf r change, o,
tä.t¿oruI Èhe compleElon of cl¡e B,C.I.
lnroitátron ilieeE l¡ecomes rt,å .".ponsibilrry.of
:ii;:lttt"Elon
Ehe nexr, oncornf

ng

l,l0T[: Thfs requlrcmenc a'pplles Èo
INTER]lI.tTENT SDNTENCDS.
Tlrls also applles
to lnnrac,es
:f rorn R[]IAND
tO SgnignCeO. The B.C. i, Classlf
' InformaEioncharrglng
lcaclon
sheãc I. bo be..o,n?t;;"J-;;-che
Offlcer(s) sraEtoncct
.r;'
on unlc rtA'!r prror;;;;"..ferring.l,u-ír,r"ce
r,o ã senÈenced populaElon.
CLASSIFICATION R[VI[I'I (CPrC
INFORI.JATiON SECURITY
RAl,ING)

;:"::":;:ïå'î;:å,iî åi;,:îÉ:.::ï:;"i:;;.;::i":;:e,pc or ilre conpreËed ,nrormac,o'

i

.J
Paoa

D.C.I.

CLASSIFICATION

lNFOtul¿\l'I0N SilDlÌ1

NA¡ID

0.0.
I'I,AR

D.

INSTITUTION

NUI,IDER

I TA L STATUS

FAHILY SIlUÂTION:

(Provfde decalls as Èo famlly members by namc, age,
relatlonshfp, quality of relaÈionslrtp)

CURRDNT RES1DENCE:

LENGTII OF TIME AT CURI(INT TDDRESS:
PRDVIOUS

ADDR-ESSES

S¡IITENCD LINGTII:

E^RLIEST RELE¡1SE D^TE

CIRCUUSTÂ,NCES OF OFFENSE

SU¡JDCTIS ÂTTITUDE RE:

(lnmaÈe Verslon)

:

OFFENSE:

ouTsTi\NDtNc cIl^RGES/COURT D^TES (INM.ôTE
vERsIoN (TImc, Dace,

Locatfon, lf known):

I

aF

1

'(

'Paoo ? nF

i

PREVIOUS OFFENSES

(SELF

R.EPORTED):

DATE

SENTENCE

OFFENSE

PROTATION STÂTUS:

PRESENTLY?

TES

NO

HIIERE?

PRDVIOUS PAROI,E OR TEHPORARY ÂBSENCES:
DATE

I¡IIERE

R-ESULTS

iI¿K¿

RESULT

-

PREVIOUS ESCÂPES OR

U.Â.L:

DÂTE

H

CURRENT I¡fPLOYER

(Lengrh of Ernploymenc):

PÂST EMPLOYHENÎ:

EDUC^TION

LEVIL ÂTTÂINED:

CUR-IiDNTLY

4TTENDtNG:

AICOIIOL

&

GRÂDE:

SCIT0OL:

I{IIERE:
HIIERE

DRUGS:

(l) User (specify)
Problem (yes or no)
\2)
(3) Prevlous or presenÈ Èreatmenc progrsms
lNtfÂTES RELEÂSE pL¡\NS

(Self Rcporred):

-

ÂCCO}fHOI]ÂTION :
E}IPLOYMDNT:

EDUCATION:

SOCIÂL ASSIST¡.NCE OR OTIIER
TINANCIAL RESOURCES
COMHENTS:

INSTITUÎION

\
1

(

\\/\Ji
;

Page3of3

i
i

pR'cRj\M rNrEREsr.s (r*r,ÂrE

sr^r'p): ,ï::::i:i,rï::::i::î":,:::1.:::";îil.;.
parole)

!!Eç!^L

NEEDS

&

RECOHUENÐÂTTONS:

STAFF COIÍI.IEI¡TS Â¡ID RECOH}ÍENDÂTIONS
:

q
u¡n^
¡ ù¡ur\/ìtuKL

DATE

i

i

.ì
L.y'

lJ
ct

(to

r'rsstFlc¡\rion nevr¡w
by Unlt Supervleor)

be CompIeÈed

g:l
,''l

,/

R-ECOND

TDENÎIFIED:

OUTST/\NDINc ctLr\RCES !

SUI'ERVISOR

tS

(Identify & locaÈlon, I{drrant

COITHENTS r

-

CI,r\SSIFICAIION RATING R-EVIEH¡
HINIHI'H

SUI,ERVISOR '

HEDTUH

S

StGN¡\TURE

SÈaÈus)

()

It;

..\:-.,'

n

CTASSIFICATION RDPORT AND SUMHARY

att

Þ

N¡LtlE:

INSTITUÎION

D. O.D.

INSTRUCTIONS:

CPIC

CLASSIFICATION REPORT ÁND SUMÚ\RY

To be compleLed by the UnlE Supervlsors.

NUMI}ER

INSTRUCTIONS

,_'--

COLES ASSESS}fENT SCALE

To be completed by the Unic Supervlsor

inlctally

locaced.

1n

charge of che UnLt whcre Èhe Lnmate
fs

ïo be completetl as soon as possf.ble
afcer acLnission of tlre

Inmafe dependent upon the requlred
l¡rfornraCfon belng available.

:t :: , , - ,;

C)
4DMTSStONS DEP^RTM

eage L oÊ

2

NAHE

INSTITUlION

FILE

I.

Number

#

of prlor lncarceratfons

2.

aÈ Flrst AduIc IncarceraÈ.lon
^ge
3, Previous insciÈutlonal behavlour

lasE

Admfn. Seg? Y

cerm

0.
l.
O.
l.
O.
4.

I or less
2 or more
2O or older
l9 or younge
lflnor reporÈs
2 or more serfous
reporÈs or placemenE
ln Admln. Seg.

O.
I.

tNone

N

Year

otlìer terms
4.

ÌlisEory of AWOL,

".."p"

or aCLempÊ. escape.

At,JOL

INSTIT.

ESCAPE

YEAR

INSTIT.

¡\IJOL ( l-6O mos. ago )

4. Escape (37-60 mos. ago)
7. Ëscape ( l-36 mos. aCo)

YEAR

.

5.

REHAND STATUS

0. Not fn cusÈody
l. Remanded tn cusÈody
(exclude Ehose who
could noÈ ralse bali)

6. tllscory of Arson relaced or assaultlve
offences (lasc 60 morìchs only)
7, ls current offence Arson relaÈed or assauItlve?
B. Lengch of current

senEence

9. Oucscanding charges r
Ourge Place Status

CourÈ

O,
I.

None

O.
l.

No

Yes

O. l-12 months
l. 13 or more .ãirfì.
DaÈe

10. Geographlc Scabllicy:

0.

Presence of Medlcal/psychlacrfc
relatlng Eo lnmaCe funcEionlng.

llone

or

has ball/osn

Recog.

I . Ilínor Orarges
7. Serfous Grrrgäã-.--

0. Family base wlrhfn
I.

Il.

I or more convfcclons

concerns

Provlnce
c lear t tes to
tlìe com¡nunf Cy

No

O. No
1. Yes Mlnor
7. Yes Serious

|v

''1

¡'
:.
i

.Page 2 oE

If offender ia currently 15yeare or younger answer quesÈfons 12 _
12. Hisc.ory of commltÈal co secure cusÈody
O. .None
.5 I or more
13. HlsEory of CWA placemenÈ and/or open cuscody O. I or less
14. tlfstory of youch

escape

.5
O,
.5
7

.

15.

2 or more
None

l, more chan

l2 months ago
I, less than
12 months aço

15.

RaE.e

of adulr offendfng

l8 years or

youngeF

O. I offence
.5 2 offences or
more

I9 years

O, 3 offences or
less

.5 4 offences or
more

rorAl,
SECURITY RANGE GUIDELINE

_

scoRE

I--]

Mtnfmurn
Medfum
Maxlmum

ASSESSHDNT

&

RECot.ilttrND¡\TIONS :

PL¡lCEl{ENI:
SECURITY RATIITG:
LOCATI0N ASSICNMENTI
HORK ASSIGNòÍENT:

c.M¡lENTs:

tl:":ili::""c

drffers fron thaE tndicaced on assessmenÈ scale,

UNIT SUPERVISOR

DATE

sÈãEe

2

SEVERITY OF OFFENCE RAÎINGS

Value of Oue (1)

Value of One (1) - conr,d.

Dreach Li.quor Concrol Acc

Bre¿k & Encer
Thefc

Breach ProbaEion, Parole
¡r-ll
drÀ.

È^ ¡ryyø!
Lv
^^^^--

Fraud

Unlawfully aE Largc
Breach Higlrrray
Trcspass

UÈcerlng

Traffic Act

Forycry
Take ¡luco WlcÌ¡ouc Coruenc

Breach N.C.A. (SlnpIe Possesslon)

False Prec.enses

r¿lth lncerrt
Unlawful Encry
Bre¿l< Enccr

Obscrucc Pe¡ce Offlccr
Cause DfsÈurb¡¡rcc
Breacl Rccognlzance

UnlawfuI PersonaEe

Ilpalred Dr'lving

PersonaÈlon

Drivc Dlsqualiftecl

òllsdrf cf

Urrlawful rtsscnùIy

Ihreacenlng CaIls
Ol¡scene CaIls

False Flre Alarm
Nuisance
.

I{iIfulI

Conc.ribuce cà Juvenile Delinquercy

Dariuge

of

Possesslon

Goods Obcafrnd

Corspiracy

Fail

by Crine

co

Re-¡rain

Dangerots Driving

ACEsrpE Thefc

Drive Over

Guse Fire by Ncgligcnce

.OB

A¿CenlpC. Breal( & Dnter
'Possess Tools

Solicic ing
,Courucl to Ccmnit Indccenc

AcÈ

Value of Trvo ¡2¡
Lhrcars
Crùllrrll NcgIÍgerce

Value of Thrce (3)

UcE.cr

Ccnrnpn AssauLc

'

in eeracfon of

ìJoÈor Vehicle

.Àssaulc p,0,
Poinc Firearnr (Noc in chc Cq¡¡ission
Discharge Flrearm
Dangerous Usc of Fircann
Possess Proiribiced l./capon
.PosSess Conccalecl Î.lcapori.
.Possess Restricted l.,reapon

an Offerce)

Use Firearm ln Ccrrmission of Offencc
Traffíc Narcocics (Inporcfng of Ìlard

Arson

å.u.D.n.
\rreapon

lon
AccÍdencal Dcach
I'rear Disguise ln Ccnmisslon
Lxcorc

Robber.T

Gross Indecency

'Inccsc
., IndecenÈ Acc

for

chc purpose

of Trafficking

Value of Four (4)
A.C.D.fl. v¡ilh Incenc Eo l{ound

VaIue of Five (5)
Prison Brcac}r
Parcicipace in a Rioc

Robbery r.¡ich Violcrcc
Kldnap

Forcible Confinsrcnc

òhru Iaughcer

Abduccion

AÈÈerrpÈ òfurder

Clroking Èo Overccnc
IJreak, DnEer rritl Àssaulc

Flrsc

Second Dcgrce lfurcler

Dcgrce }furclcr
SexuaI Assaulc.(n¿pe)

-

Escape

Aggravaccd Assaulu

Crimin¿I I'tcgligcrce füusing Dcach

:'

" ,.

,.

..
':..j:i,..

of

Fire¿rm
Sexual Intercourse r./it}l a Llinor

Buggery

Possess

. ,..

Drugs)

Firesetc fng
IndecenE AssaulÈ (l,blesracion)
Se,n¡al ¡tssaul c (l.blescaclon)
Assaulc wich a

Possess t/capon D.p,p.

^cccnpc
Robbery

of

AÈt.errpc Ârrrcd Robbcry

Anrcd Robbery

.;...
:

.:

an Offerce/poinc

D.C.I.

DISCII.I\RGE SUMHARY

NAHE

INSTITUÎION

DrtTE OF IlIRTll

c.

(T

P.I.

C.

) FINALIZED RDLEASE PT..¡\NS:

-

S

iGNATURE

(2)

PDRFORMANCE/PROGR¡.U

UTUTITIIUÁD

DATE

REVIEI{:

NT.IUBER

APPENDIX
LETTER OF CONSENT

,1

I

thls survey is comprecely volunE,ary and a decision t.o or
noE Èo partÍclpate wirl in no way effect any declsfons made regarding
your-

.Please noEe that.

self while 1n rhts tnsElEutlon.
The purpose of this survey is Èo develop a beEÈer underscandlng
of chose

individuals incarceraÈed because of impaired drtvfng charges.
This survey
wiIl collecE informatlon regarding the individualrs demographrc
characterisÈicEs' his insEitutional experience and his perceptlon
of the lmpacE
incarceration has had on his life.

This survey is in

parÈ

a requirement for the completion of a Masters of

Social Work Degree.
AÈ no

time wlll your identiEy be linked t.o thrs survev.

I

have agreed wfÈhouE any preJudice

to participate

in this survey of individuals incarceraEed
in che Brandon
correct ional rnsEiÈucfon. r am parEicipaEing
of my own vorit.ron

with

full understanding that this is toEaIIy voLuntary.
r am aware Ehat
inforrnation r provide will be reÈained in Èhe
stricEesE confidence

rhe

the

and

rhere will be no way of ldentifying individual
responses. r am also aware
that r am cornpletely at liberEy to wiEhdraw my
consent aE any point in the
data gathering process.
Survey conducted by Carlson Onischuk

S

igne

d

DaL.ed

Initial

InEerview Date:

Pre-Release Interview

D âfê.
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ALCOHOL QUESTIONNAIRE

rf

you aneweredtty""tt Èo any of the queeEionar ïou have sone of
the eympÈome Èhat nay indicate alcoholien.
ttYestt answera. to
eeveral
sEagee of alcoholisu:

of the queeÈ,ions indicace Èhe following

l-9 -- Early sEage
eueetione 9-21 -- lfi<ldle etage
QueeÈions 22-26 -- The beginning of final
QuesÈions

a.age

alcoholics can and do recover. TreaÈuenE for alcoholiem is available' For rqore information, contacE your
Local or neareeÈ
office of the National Council on Alcoholien.
Reruember,

ARE YOU AN ALCOHOLIC?

Yes
1.

Do you occasionalLy drink heavily afEer a
disappoinEment, a quarrel or when the bose
gives you a hard tirae?

2.

khen you have trouble or feel under pressure,
do you always drink roore heavily Ehan usual?

3.

Have you noEiced thaE you are able to handle
more liquor than you did when you were first

drinking?

4.

Did you ever wake up on the thorning afEer'l
and discover Chat you could not remember
parE of the evening before, even though your
fri.ends Lell you thaL you did not t'pass -

ou trr

?

5.

drinking with oLher people, do you try
to have a few extra drinke when oEhere will
not know ic?

6.

Are Ëhere certain occasions when you feel
uncomfortable if aLcohol is not available?

7.

Have you recenEly

When

noticed that

when you

begin drinking you are in more of a i¡urrv
Ëo gec the first. drink Ëhan you used to úe?
8.
9,

Do you someÈimee

your drinkíng?

feel a litcle guilty

Are-you secretly irritated when your family
or friends discuss your drinking?

L0.

Have you recenÈLy noEicecl an increase
frequency of your mesrory "blackouÈstr?

11.

Do you of Ë,en f

in

the

ind that you wish to continue
drinking afËer your friends eay Ehey have

had enough?

L2.

about

usually have a reason for the
occasions when you drink heavily?
Do you

-8 6-

No

Yes

13.

you are sober¡ do you often
things you have done or said rvhÍleregret

When

drinking?

14. Fy9 you tried switching brands or
following differen. praãs for conÈrorlins
or cutting down on your drinkíng? - -----e
15.

Have you ofEen failed to keep the prornises
you have uade ro yourself abóur
or cutting down on your drinking?"";a;;iii;g

16. Ilave you ever tried to control your drinking
by naking a ch1nel in your
:oUr, ;; ;;;il;
to a new location?

L7.

you try to avoid family or close
friende
r,;hile you are drinking
?

18.

Are you havíng an increasing number
of
finar,cial and work problerns?

L9.

Do more people eeem

Do

unfairly wiÈhout

to be treating

good reason?

you

20.

Do you eat very lirtle
when you are drínking?

2L,

Do you eometimes have the ¡,6irakeg,,
in the
rnorning arrd find thar ir helpa
rã
friu"-ä.
lirrle drink?

22.

Have you

recently noticed thaL
drink ae much as you once dÍd? you cannot

23'

Do you sometimes etay drunk
days aE a Ëime?

24.

Do you sometimes feel very depressed
and
v¡onder wheEher life ie
ii*ringi -"-

25.

Sometímes

26'

or j.rregularLy

for

several

"or¡t
after periods of drinkíng,

do
you see or hear things that aren,t-there?
you get terribly frightened afLer ve
-Do
J
-e- vou
have been drinkíng heavfly?

-ö t-

No

APPENÐIX
CLINICAL

MEASURES

Generalized Contentment
fndex of Self-Esteem
Index of Peer Relations

Scal-e

APPEND

C. CLINICAL MEASUREMENT PACKAGE
FOR SOCIAL WORKERS

Genel'alized Contentment Scale (GCS)

Index of Self-Esreem (ISE)
Index of Marital Satisfaction (lMS)
Index of Sexual Satisfaction (lSS)
Child's Arritude roward Morher (CANf)
Child's Atritude roward Farher (CAF)
Index of Parenral Attirudes (IpA)
Index of Family Relations (IFR)
Index of Peer Relations (IpR)

Note: The scares

in

rhis-package were deveroped

by warter w, IHudson and
associates. Copyright @ rt/alier W.-gu¿son,-7gl¿,'
tglA, ß7;'.'-' "'
All of thc scales will soon be available in chinese, French, German,
and spanish tra¡slations.

l

GENER.AI.IZED CONTENTMENT SCATE (GCS)
Name:

Today's Date:

This qucstionnaire is designed to nteasure the dcgree
of contentment that you feel about your life and surroundings.
It is not. a
test, so there are no right or wrong answers.
Answer each item
as carefully and accurarery as you .on
uy pracing u

nururr-ù.tiã"

each one as follorvs:

I

Rarely

oi non" of

the time

2 A Iittle of thc rime
3 Some of the time
4 Good part of rhe time
5 Most or all of the time
Please begin:

i.

feel powerless to do anything about nry Iife.

fecl blue.
am restless and can't kcep still.
4.
have crying spells.
It is easy for me to relax.
6. I have a hard time re
on trrings that
'l
2.
3.

8.
9.
10.

t t.
12.
13.

I need to do'
i ä;';"î ;'ä; î:;1 :;'l[I,:'""d
gcr rou8h, I feel there is always someone
I can rurn ro.
Il.^l
feel ll'-lt:
that the futurõ looks bright
fo.

I

r en,oy

14.
15.
16.

17.
18.

t9.
)^
)1

)')
23.
a^

)<

fecl downhearteci.
feel that I am neectecl.
feel th.at. I am appreciated by orhers,

I

n.,..

berng active and busv.

fcel that others would be úetter off without nre.
cnjoy being with other people.
feel it is easy for me to make clecisions.
feel downtrodden,
am irritable.
get upset easily.
feel that I don't deserve to have a goocl time.
have a full life.
feel that people really care about me.
have a great deal of fun.
fcel great in the .mornins.
feel that my situation is-hopeless.

Reverse -score item numlers: 5,
9,
^gj
Copyright @ Walrer W. Hudson, Siq.'

ll, 12,
13, 15, 16, 21, 22, 23,
'

and 24,

APPENDIXES

INDEX OF SELF-ESTEEM
Name:

(ISE)

Today's Date:

This questionnaire is designecl to mcasure how you see yourself.
It is not a test, so there are no right or wrong unsru..i. pleare
answer each itcm as carefully and accurately as yãu can by placing
a nurnber by each one as follows:

I

Rarely or none of the time

2 A little of rhe time
3 Some of the time
4 Cood part of rhe time
5 Most or ali of the time
Please begin:
1

1

1.

6.
8.
q
10.
11

1)
13.

14.
15.

lþ.
l'7

I feel that people rvould not like nre if rhey really knew me well.
I feel that others get along much better than I do.
I feel that I am a beautiful person.
When I am wirh other peoplè I feel they are gla<J I am with them.
I feel that people really like ro talk witú me.
I feel that I ant a very competent person.
I think I make u good irnpression on others,
I feel that I necd ntore seif-confìclence.
When I am with strangers I am very nervous.
I think that I am a dull person.
feel ugly.
feel that others have nrore fun than I do.
fecl that I bore peoplc.
tlrink nry friends tìncI me intcrestins.
think I have a good sense of humo-r,
fcel vcry sclf-conscious rvhen I am with strangcrs.
feel that if I could be more like other p;;i. I rvould

have it made.
feel that people have a good time when they are with me,
19.
feel like a wallflower rvhen I po out.
)(l
feel I get pushed around morã than others.
21. I think I am a rather
person.
)) I feel that people reallynice
likó nre very much.
I fcel that I anr a likeable person.
aÀ I
am afraid I rvill appear fôolish to others.
18.

25. lvly friends think very highly

of me.
Reverse score item numbers: 3, 4, S, 6, 7, 14, 15, lg,
2t, 22,
Copyrigbt
Walter
@

W. Hudson. 1974.

23,

and, 25.

INDEX OF PEER RELATIONS (IPRI
Na¡ne:

Today's Date:

Group:

This qucstionnaire is designed to mcasure the way you feer about
the people you rvork, pray, or associate with môs't of the time;
your pecr group. It is not a test so there are no right o.
*.ong
answers. z\nswer each.item as-carefully and as accuiately
yoü
u.
can by placing a nunlber besicle each ón. u, follows:

I

Rarcly or none of the time

2 A lirtlc of rhc time
3 Sonlc of the time
4 A good part of the tinre
5 If ost or all of the time
Plcase tregin:

l. I t., along vcry rvcll rvith nìy peers.
2. llly pccrs act like thcy clon't cãrc about me.
3. ltfy pcers treat me badly.
4. lvly pcers rcally seent tã respect me.
5. I don't fccl like I am .,parr ãf tn. group.',
6. lvly peers are a bunch oi snobs.
7. lr'fy pcers rcally unclerstanci nre.
9. luty i)eers secnì to likc rrre very much.
9. I rcally feel "left out" of my peer group.

Éi¡

I hate nty present pcer group.
À{y pecrs seenl to like having nle around.
12. I really Iike my present p.er group.
13. I really feel like I anr dislikeJ by m.,, peers.
14. I wish I had a differcnt peer gfcup.'
15. lvfy peers are very nicc to me.
16. My peers seem to look up to me.
17. My peers think I anr irnportant to rhem.
19. \lV peers are a real source of pleasure to me.
19. My peers don't sccnl to even notice me.
20. I tvish I were not part of rhis peer group.
My pcers regarc.l rly ideas an<i opinións very highly.
?l
22. I lcel like I anr an inrportant nrcnrber of *y pì"*i group.
23. I can't stand to be around nty peer group,
24. My peers seenl to look down on me. 25. 'lv[y peers really do not interest me.
10.

l!.

Rcversc score ircm numbers: 1,4,7, g,
Copyright @ Walrer W. Hr¡dson. 1977.

ll,

12, lS, 16, 17,

lg,2l,

and22.

[.]
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DATA COLLECTION INSTRUMENT FOR

FILE

DATA

FlIe Data - lnformatlon Froni lnsttcuclonal Flle

I

Addrces - Urban, Rural, Farm, Rcearve, OÈhcr

ì

Age-#ofyeara

I
i

Drug Use - Ycs/No

Alcohol Problems - yes/No

:l

Medtcal AIlmenÈs -

Ethnlc orfgln

-

staÈue rndlan/Non-sÈatus rndran/Mecrs,

NormaI Occupatlon

-

'uhrÈe/o.her

Occupatfon ac Arresc - Employed/Unemployed/SrudenÈ/Reclrcd
Educaclon - 6rade Leve[/College/Untversit.y

MarlÈal scaÈus - stngre/Marrred/common-raw/ separated/
Drvorccd/Hrdowed
Parole/Probat,lon StaÈus -

Previously SenEenced _ yes/No
Number

Last InsEftutlon!

of Offences -

Aggregete Sencence - # of days
PasÈ

and/or flne

$

Crlmfnal llfstory -

CurrenE Rcsfdence & Length of Tlme aÈ

Seme

,,,2

Employment/Work

Experlence.

..r,

Tlme since lasc Job: (l.lorfng when srresEed, less than 3 monchs, 3.to 6
months, over 6 monÈhb or unsurer. never worked Iscudent or noÈ a aEudenÈ],
employed on

famlly farm.)

:.I

"i' '

.

I

:

Duratfon of longesÈ Job: (Over 2 years, 6 months Èo 2 years, less than
montha, parÈ-Èfme/cssual, unsure. )

5

InÈereacElon paÈtern wlÈh supervleors/co-workers.

t:

school experrence - hrghesc grade/satrsficaÈron
wlth school
problems
aÈ school
- reason for leavfng
- future plans

-3i

Alcohol & Drugs -,

i

1

;

SpeclaI Need/lssues or Scaff

RecommendaÈfong _

. Program Involvement -

lnsÈitutlonal

Manner

Management Concerns

of Flnal Release

_

-
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DATA COLLECTION INSTRUMENT FOR INDIVIDUAL INTERVIEV,TS

Intervlew/Or
Alcohol

Ff le 1f

Use

Self-reporÈ of alcohol use - patcern durlng
frequency

amounÈ
l

cos c
lmpac

i

!

i

j

't

I
;.

i

Alcohol Use & Drlvln8 Bheavlor

Self-report of drinklng and drlvlng frequency:

l

AmounE

How

of Alcohol

dld the Person

Consumed

Come

tq

Prlor to Arresr

Che AÈÈenElon

of the

Pol lce

-2-

i
i
j

Prevlous Addrcsses & Ttme ac Each :

FamlIy SlÈuaÈlon¡.-

CircumsÈance

of Offence (self-reporc)

_

SubJecÈ's ActlLude (scaff observac,lon) _

Current Employer & Lengch of Tlme

PasÈ EmploymenÈ

_

-

.3

DrlvlnB

Record

AcfdenÈ8, Ffneg, Suspenslone

Llvfns SIcuat ions
Independent, Family of Orlgfn.
- oÈher member wlth problem wlÈh Èhe law
- vlolence In Èhe famlly
- sêCfsfecÈlon wlÈh sftueÈlon/naÈure of the

Pee

rs

Numbers/Sex/Qualf

ry of Relarfonshlp

relacf onshfp (conf llct-srable)

I

RECREATION

Lisc favourft.e scÈlvrtres. Lrsc actfvitfes engaged in most. frequencry.
Llst clubs./organfzaÈfons lnvolve{ rfth.
Alcohol and drfvlng afÈer events normal?
,
:

'I

i

,i

'l

PRIOR CRIM1NAL HISTORY

Juvenfle: (arrescs, flnes, comnunfty orders, lnscfCutfons)

Adulc: (arrests, ffnes, probaÈion, instftutlons)

Contact. with Soclal Agencles

.ì
;:

pERCEprroNs oF TilE IHPACT

oF

i

i

LN9.ARCERATTO,N

:

;6rr

i

- this Jall senlence has affecEed relat,lonshlps $rlEh my.famlly?
- Thls Jall aencence has affeccêd relaclonshtps wlt.h my frfends?

';i
,

ì
.

- This Jafl sencence has affect,ed relaclonshlps wlth my communlty?
Thls Jail. sentence has affect.ed my financfal scacus?

'\

t,

:
i

,l
':l

:

,

- Thrs JafI senr,ence has affected my employment posarblrtciee?
- Ghanged peers drlnking and drlvtng behavlors.
JalI has affeceed how I feel abouc myself?

i'1.

.

:]
ATTITUT]E TOWARDS

SYSTEM ,

I

:

fn '_!;remand/court

.

T.lme begween arresE/crme

:

f wag dealr ortah f"f.ly

:

f was dealt wlth fafrly by che courta.

sppearance and eenE.encrng

by the poltce.,
't,..

I feel ¡he lew le faIr.
:

I feel ¡he law fa applted falrly.

''

i

PrlvsÈe lawyer versus Legal Ald.

i
I

IJATA TO BE COLLECTED PRE-RELEASE
:

Chenges 1n Peer
Have you

Relaclons

losc frlends wh{Ie in Èhe lnstltution?

Have you made ne¡r
Do you

i

frlends ln t.he lnsÈfÈutional populaÈion?

plan co assoclaÈe wich chese people afÈer your release?

Program lnvolvemenÈ
WhaÈ

were you lnvolved ln whlle ln che InsElEuclon?

Wha! fmpacc did Ehls involvemenÈ have on you?

Ðld Che Jall sentence ilceach you a lesson',? Overall fmpresslon.

Dfd you feel you were dealt wlth falrly

Plans for AfEer Release

- employmenÈ
- supPorË
- lfvlng arrengemenÈs

by che fnsricucfon?

